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From the B<>»ton

THE BIRTH OF THE ROSE.

I remember the way it began. It was
April, and some of the house cleaning
The parlor stove hail been
was done.
taken down and sewed up in its usual
Aunty said
can\a« bag for the occasion.
she w ouhln t have the dirt and muss of a
We
tire ujhhi her fn^hly turnod carj>et.
were »o sorry, Paisy and Tom and 1, bethe
cause it was the one cheery spot in
Outside of the dear old
whole room.
thin-legged and thinner-toned piano then
wasn't now a comfortable feature in the
whole grim circumference of it. And
because it was April, and some of the
hou«c cleaning done, aunty would have it
Her
that th<· parlor was comfortable.
nose w as red, and thin hands
dear
poor
were blue, and we f< It so sorry to see her
freeze there with prayer book in her hand
She hadn't eaten much liu .it during IxMit.
and looked sadly worn, and so very blue
with the "cold. As for l>ais\ and me, we
stai I out by the kitchc η range pretending
to I» still doing the dishes, and it was a
men ν we did, for lAuwn Tom came right
instead <>t blirting into the parlor
to
with his pale face and melancholy news.
Somehow the minute he took his hat off
1 kin w by tlie look of his hair that something had hap[«encd. It Usually lay kind
of » urlv and soft about his forehead, but
tritied
now it lay lank and stiff and ju
came right up to us and
lie
ktoking.
sai.i. in a blood-curdling way, "(mis, the
in

"Ν—no," I stammered; but I didn't
half like it. "If she must do something,
why can't 1 get lier a situation in the

the paint hail become more and more
yellow with every year that went by; the
walls took a deeper, not to say a dingier,
hue: and the foreign element evolved it-

with me?"
Never!" said Tom.

store

"Good
not! That
think
I
should
family occupying
Balbriggans,
another case of hiding one's
would
rest of the house, declared that we might
At length light under a bushel! Now just leave it
as well l>e living in (termany.
the Hnlbriggans moved away and the to me, l'ruc."
I was silent, but not convinced. Aunty
lower floor was turned into a shop for a
tailor with an unpronounceable name. He was more easily won over. Tom was her
oracle. She never appealed from him.
was a gtwd natured man, with quite an
So Daisy went, with much shyness and
ear for music; and aunty said he might
add a Von to his name if he wanted to. confusion and trembling, from which I
which privilege he was sensible to refuse, argued that this expriment would soon
as it was ever so much too long already.
spend itself. What was my chagrin
when sev< ral days after, Daisy, with a
I went to the store ver\ heavy hearted
burst
of tears, threw herself upon my
scarce
could
and
that morning,
get patience to endure the whims ami ways of ; neck, and declared that hereafter she
home my would bear her share of the family exmy customers. < )n the way
was a success,
a.s
head began to ache as well
my heart; penses: that her venture
but before I was well up the stoop 1 heard and she was engaged.
I looked from her to Tom, my thin,
the jingle of the piano. Ί'οιη was there
U'tore mi·, and he and Daisy were singing slow blood beginning to quicken.
"Kngaged?" 1 repeated.
away at the old yellow keys, while aunty
"Yes," said Tom glibly, "she made a
sat in her usual chair by the window
dressed in the rusty alpaca that she had hit; 1 told you she would. It was splendid. She carried everything before her.
worn at least a hundred afternoons, keepof an\thing in my
ing time in her accustomed way, with her 1 never was so proud
life."
thin, long-lingered patrician hand.
-ι
.1
"How:" I said, soberly.
mmil
ι.υτι.,^
"How
wind or rain, ami at parting the sun shed
rejieated Tom, somewhat soa flattering beam upon the faded old room,
berly. "Why—why a you don't
the threadbare carjiet, the horse-hair know the routine, you s<·»·, I'rue. It's
One lin- difficult t<> explain; pens and pa|>er and
seats, and stiif old engravings.
of
head
the
fi-'M
Daisy stamps—particularly stamps. She's enujkiii
gering r,l>
at
the gaged in the stamp department, l'ruc."
as she stood there shining away
wide,
month
her
lier
of
voice,
Daily said not a word, but looked so
opened
tup
like
her
glad and radiant, poor child, that I had
her cheeks glowing,
eyes shining
no further heart to hinder their joy; but
was an old lyric of HeyIt
sapphires.
no idea
ward's, of which aunty never grew tired. I couldn't help saying that I had
himself to the
Tom had
they had ladies at the office. Tom hail
self to such

an

"l'ah!

extent about us that the

the

gracious!

the

—

—

squared

pianu

with the air of a professor, and in his
as Daisy
way was as fair to look upon

ιιγυγγ iiicmiorieu

—

it.

"I.adies! (îrκΐ bless you, Prue, they're
everywhere. The whole government will
In· administered by the fair sex une of
these days, and quite right, too. Now

The happy tears sprang to my
eyes as I looked and listened. My heart
listened.
Presently my tired feet began I
don't you worry about Daisy. I'll take
to keep time to the tuneful measure:
can· of her."
"1'iu k clou*!* away, nml welcome ilay ;
To
With night wo banlsli sorrow.
Hut I did worn-, nevertheless.
Swoct nir, blow «>Π, mount, lark aloft,
have Daisy employed at that extra night
To give my love gootlmorrow.
work made me nervous and uncomfortaV\ iiiK'·· from the wtml t(> pleas·· lier mill·!,
ble. In vain they assured me that the
Note·· from the lurk I'll borrow,
work was light and e;is\ and profitable;
Illrtl, plume thy wing, nightingale, ting;
in vain Daisy jtointed out to me the adT<> give uiy love go«>.| morrow,
at home
Notes from them both I'll borrow."
vantage of being able to stay
in"Ach. wunderschon !" said a voice with aunty, who was growingold and
Tom
in
vain
domestic
duties;
of
Gorwas
old
the
there
from the door, and
eapable
counted, out of the mock bank lv»ok, the
man tailor from the floor below rubbing
Indeed, as the crisp notes for the rent: in vain Daisy
[lis hands in ecstasy.
the notes from bought for me the pretty tinted engrav<ong said, they borrovvixl
the lark and nightingale, >o full and ri» h ing I had so long coveted; that a bright
and
and sweet were they! Since ever these earjx t covered the obi parlor floor,
their
children had been able to raise a note they little graceful knick-knacks made
and
had warbled together to the jingling of way into the empty old corners,
this worn-out old spindle-thread of an inaunt) rejoiced in α soft fine cashmere
It v\as the only amusement, n»be that clung comfortably to her jxx>r
strument.
I
of the household. shrinking form. In vain—in vain.
distraction
the only
Hather
The Balbriggans were a musical family! was miserable, most miserable.
and safety—far rathaunty had once a tine contralto of her the humble security
M\ days were passed in tormenting,
er.
own; and though I could not carry a
doubtful reverie; my night* were haunted
tune. I had a fine appreciation for the
sweet burden of those more fortunate,
by melancholy dreams, so that I started
and thanked God fervently for this μίΛ up in bed and was never satisfied until j
had gone to look at Daisy, and, liending
to yonder two, who sang and sang away
wax only consoled to find
long after aunty and I had gone to dish over the child,
were
her sleeping innocently, with her rounded
The
meal.
the
potatoes
evening
up
and cheek uj»on her arm.
so mealy the ham and eggs >.0 crisp
1 never could pet to sleep till Tom and
inviting: Daisy hail made a wonderful
and everything settled
pudding; 1 took heart of grice, und Daisv wen home,
and J used to lie awake
the
for
once mon·.
content
night:
grew
"Ix't's leave it all to God, dear," I listening for the nimble of the cab wheels:
for it seemed their united efforts could
"He who cares for
to Tom.
herself.

whi*j>crcd

the fall of the sparrow will not see us
want."
"Hum—yes." said Torn, raising his
vcbrows and shrugging his shoulders—
tri< k> he had learned from the foreigners
about us—"yes; but God helps them
that helps themselves; and while we are
on the Scriptures, Prudy, don't you forget that nice little parable alniut the fellow who came to grief through hilling his
talent in a napkin. We must do the best
we can with whatever accomplishments

may have; eh, Pruc?"
"I'm sure I've always striven—" I bethe boy hurt me.
gan, for the words of
bank has busted."
broke
he
in, "who said
"Now.
l'rudy,"
"Not aunty's bank:' said Daisy, for I
you didn't? I'm only alluding to others."
cou Id η t speak.
"Well, as for you—" I began again;
"The one where she kept her tin,"
he cut me short by declaring that he
"It's all gone up the spout! but
said Tom.
been a second Hercules. "Who,
had
em("lean!"' he added with a mournful
I said wonderingly;
then, do you mean
phasis.
what could poor old aunty do more
for
a
we
took
accord
oue
With
peep through
than she did, and Daisy was hut a child
at aunty, as people always w ill gaze upon
as
«'..llun Iw.rv». »
on fir»·, or anv
yet—barely twenty the coming June.
"Nous verrons," said Tom, who interother miserable spectacle.
larded his conversation in this polyglot
She was sitting by the window as still
become
had
red
from
nose
her
as ever:
From that time out Tom really did
blue, and her hands had deepened to a
like u heathen Hercules. Every
work
in her
purple. There was a gray look
to the ottice, and
heaven
of
night he wenttill back
face of age, of loneliness,
on to midnight. I
close
there
worked
knows what, that set the tears to flowing
had iw> idea that in the insurance busiout of Daisy's lovely eyes, and made a
be so hurried, and, inness people could
queer lump in my throat.
considerable depresof
heard
had
"Who can tell her?" whispered Daisy, deed,
the mercantile branches; but
in
sion
bare
the
thought
while we all shrank at
Tom assured me that the rush in his line
of such a thing.
business was remarkable; that people
of
Cousin
said
her?"
tell
"After all. why
in a line and waited till their turn
stood
it
Tom. "I always draw the money;
and there seemed to be no
will be an easy thing to keep up the hum- came around,
iu the rush as yet. He hoped
diminution
book.
bug of the
last till the summer, and begin
"Hut the humbug of the money is the it would
with renewed zeal with the gales
said.
I
again
difficult part,"
"Well, it will be a tight shave," said of autumn.
"Life and property are so uncertain,"
Tom; "there'll be some tall scrooging
"Hut I'm afraid
when rent comes around, but 1 think 1 I said, mournfully.
worn outf Tom."
be
vou'll
can manage it now.'
"Not at all," lie cried; "I rather enWe knew that Tom was in an insurIt's good fun, you know, to sec
it.
ance office—though the work was light, joy
excited and enthusiastic. I'm
so
the pay was corresjK»ndingly vaporous, people
take
to
Daisy down there tonight,
and he had always given what he could going
what on
She's
I'rue.
to
crazy to go, and
I
was
glad
to the mutual support.
know
Now
be?
there
can
you
earth
harm
cathe
see him put »o brave a face upon
than my life; and do
now that aunty's income was I love her better
but
:
lamity
a hair of
we were to make you suppose I'd risk hurting
gone, I couldn't see how
there's
believe
I
But
head?
her
to
lovely
It had always served
both ends meet.
fancies. I'm
was a big item in more in her than anybody
which
the
rent,
pay
look
going to see, anyhow. And don't be
our expenses.
I'll
Prue.
a
seen
if
as
ghost,
you'd
We lived across the town—no matter
there to look after her."
w here ; we had the whole second and part
"But what can the child do there?"
of the third floor in one of those old
"Do," he cried. "Der Liebe Himmeli"
fashioned, deep window-silled, wide and
and shook his head as if the
mellow mansions, that was quite genteel Tom gasped
much for him. Then he
too
was
and gnnd when auntv tirst went to house subject
"She can do lots ol
her two little orphan nieces. added, more soberly:
with
keeping
out pens and pawas
it
Prudy—sorting
and
things,
a
then,
baby
Daisy was but
You've no obof
and—lots
things.
on she gave per,
not until some years later
to her going any where under my
time
that
Tom.
jection
By
shelter to Cousin
?
domain was sadly altered; i protection, have you
j this spacious

afford

now

straight

a

cab.

to me

Daisy always

and kisstd

me

came

good night:

not tell what it was that made
and more wretched as the brilliant, lieautiful creature lient over me
with all and more of her old tenderness,
one of these nights I lay awake for a long
time after she had gone, and finally I
went w andering, as usual to Daisy's bedShe sluinliered easily, like u little
side.
child, with her hand buried in the fluffy
I
waves of her hair, and gazing thus,
fancied I saw a deep red bar of crimson
and scarcely knowing
upon her cheek,
what 1 was about, held the lamp still
closer, and taking the tine cambric frill of

and 1
me

we

can

more

lier night-gown, I rubljed it lightly upon
the stain, and, yes—ah, the bitterness of

having

a

damning doubt confirmed!—ah!

child's cheek
yes, the color came off. The
It was a mercy to
had been painted!
God I did not drop the lamp upon the
I dropped there myself shortly
floor.
after ami knew no more until the mornof
ing. I remember the cold gray light
into my room and then

day stealing
dropped off again

into an exhausted sleep
till noon. I heard Daisy's soft foot-fall
at the door, and closed my eyes for I
couldn't bear to look upon her. She went

—

sy's face hidden near my heart, I tol< i
them of all my fears for Daisy's increas
ing vanity, my awful doubts about tin
glitter of her beauty, and at last the dis
coven-of the dreadful stain upon hercheek
I expected to see Tom fall hark aghast
I thought that Daisy would sob the more *
and hid her fare the closer.
To my sur
prise, Tom blew a long, low whistle, am '
Daisy raised her head anil looked at him
"There's no use talking. Tom: I won'
go with it if it makes l'rue feel

so

badly

1 couldn't, Tom, if 1 made a thousam
dollars a night." This was what Daisi
said, and l>egan stroking my hair anr
fondling me again as if I were the dis.
eased and pitiable one. I thought 1 shouh
go mail with bewilderment, when Ton

spoke again.

see here, girls," he said, "w
melancholy pumping, please; there'.·
misery enough in the world, without going out of one's way to Hnd it. The beat
way to convince Prue that everything if

"Now

more

right is to let her sec for herself. 1 pro.
|»)se to take I'rue down with us tonight."
"To the—the—" faltered Daisy.
"To the insurance ο dice," said Tom.
"She can remain there, and watch us al
our work; and if, taking into considéra
tion the fact that we must earn an honest
living in some way, she finds this one altogether objectionable, we'll let it slide.
Now dr\ your tears and call it a bargain.
Suspend furtlu-r agony till tonight, and
in the meanwhile I'll go out and look at
my culinary venture."
He went out anil I heard him whist h

hi· went.
It was very bewildering
th.it he should take so grave a matter in
that way.
"Is thix the little girl, Daisy," I said
solemnly, "that has lain so many years at
my heart—my pure,innocent little sister ?"
"Yes, yes, l'rudy, a thousand time?
yet," she cried. "I'm a great deal happier than ever 1 was, because 1 can help
along with the rest.''
Then I kissed her, and turned my tired
I was anly too jflad
head to the pillow.
to t.ike a brief and troubled respite. And
shortly after I arose and dressed, and towards evening Mrs. Halbriggan called tn
tell me that 'I'om had asked her to gn
with me in the eveniilg.
1 did nut like this foolish and lussy
woman as a witness to probable shame
or discomfiture, but hadn't much time for
Mrs. Halbriggan
any further worry.
finding it itn|H>ssiblc to inducc me to fi\
what she called my front hair, devoted
her attentions to her own, and gave way
at times tit an unseendiness of mirth
which 1 thought sadly out of place; but
she hail always been a ridiculous old woWt· got into the cab that Ton had
man.
provided, and shortly went into w hat Tom
railed the side entrance to the insurance
office, and made our way into gaudy little
curtained stall, with a lot of fiddler·
twanging away w ithin a hand s breadth.
(>, the bitterness of that moment! Tom,
the lad th.it I had loved aiul trusted, hail
tricked me into coming to the theatre ti
assuage a misery that he could not understand or comfort, and had given me ovei
to the company ot this era/.y Halbriggan
woman, who was already pulling upon
her pudgy hands a pair of yellow glove?
My heart swelled
many >i/es too sma 11.
I looked about jne for ;i
to bursting.
means of cscapc, but the play had alreaih Ικ-gun anil the stage was filled w itli
a motley crowd of women and sailors.—
One of these exchanged a glance witli
Mrs. Halbriggan, sidling tip to the l>o\,
Mrs.
and another of them followed her.
Halbriggan nudged me with her fan and
asked me if I had ever seen them heforr
And one of the poor creatures giggling
see tin
up in my face, I couldn t but
.startling resemblance to Jane Halbriggan,
while the fat little tawdry thing by hei
side was the image of her sister Susan.
Scarce recovering from this bewilderment,
I saw that one of the sailors was John;
another poke of Mrs. Halbriggan s fan
drew my attention to a fine, handsome
the stage
young officer, just striding upon
l'»efore he began to sing I knew it waToin and sank back in my seat.
"It's quite a family party,' said Mrs
Halbriggan. "There's lots of 'em from
the choir in the Lutheran church—" Bui
a loud burst of music drowned her voice
and before that awful Halbriggan begar
jogging me with her tan I knew the aw
l'ul moment had come. 1 suppose I was
Other people might have beei
a fool.
pro"d of her beauty and her talent ant
success, but the tears rained out of nn
in the big bon
eyes; and she stood there
net that only served to set olf her lovelj
face, and bowed to the gaping crowd, ]
felt as many another w retched soul wliei
seeing a dear one on the scaffold. It waj
all in vain; the glittering lights, the mel
and bcwitchery, the brazen boldness
as

rely

rushed from

understood

them.

"Why,

λ

my dear old

Prudy—"

ho be-

ing liyron:

"from the

rone

you have

ihtktn the tremulou

dew.
gan.
the soft inno
But I drew him closer to me, and whis- From the grape you bnve pressed
cent blue."
mort· night-work for
"No
pered fiercely:
It was hard for the dear child, I know
Daisy. I won't have it. Do you underfrom the admiration an< 1
stand ? Pray God it may not be too late to come straight
of the multitude to the franti
!"
now
child
the
applause
save
to
wild imploring of her poo
His face took a serious expression, and clutch and
"Now see prude of a sister.
he pulled at his moustache.
"It's only the 'Pinafore,' Prue," beg
here, Prue," he said, "don't, for heaven's
most en
into
that
kind
of
ged Tom; "the purest, neatest,
sake, get any nonsense
»
out now, chanting little opera, and Little Buttercuj
couldn't
She
head.
drop
your
but me. Yoi ι
with
do
to
has
nobody
to
be
would
devil
you know; the very
to her being a prima don
wouldn't

I**'"

"Yes, you have said it," I

replied, bit-

na,

if it

object
lay in her power?"
I

would!" I said,

■

am I

"God knows
terly; it is the devil who reaps the profit.
their heads hopelessly. Wha t
God help me ! what am I to do ?" And they shook
The mischie f
was the use of striving?
I
the
in
doorway.
seeing Daisy trembling
coax Daisy into a re
could
I
done.
was
sweet
her
to
her;
eyes
held out my arms
to give it up, but th ?
filled, and she threw hi rself, sobbing, uj)on luctant consent
■

child's heart would be there. What wa •
my breast.
the use? I was as Mrs. Malbriggan said
to
hated
I hated to hurt the child, I
1 made η )
an absurd, prinky old maid.
done
be
must
but
Tom,
shock
something
and Dais; r
resistance,
further
and
evil
complete
ways;
at once to check these
but Tom ha •
was
I
resigned;
while I strove for a word to begin with, thought
that he am 1
me, on his honor,
Tom said that some old women had been promised
soon, and that hi
married
l*e
will
Daisy
meddling, lie supposed.
wife shall never put her foot upon th 3
the witness to

I

"Oh, Tom,

own

misery!"

1 was

my

And then, keeping Dai-

stage.—Harper's Weekly.

hit»r ην

of the

wings and

said he

wciy

A Smart Monky ('oi.i.m tok.—Λ cor-

in

respondent saj s : That was a pretty bright
thought of one of the Battersons, who,

j

a safkty-VALVE.

Carr came to America in
1835," Rays the Cincinnati 7vn</MiVer,"am1
took up his abode in this city soon afterward. Liking the country he settled hen
to work at his business of machinist ami
engineer, and was always a good citizer
He was rathei
and a faithful employe.
old to begin the profession of arms wher
the war began, but he did the next best
thing, he went into the navy, enlisting a*
assistant engineer on the steamer Queer
of the West, a freight boat which ha<
been bought by the government and al
tered into a 'ram' here in Cincinnati
The vessel, which was under command ο
Captain Klliott, was ordered South, ani
it was at the battle of Memphis tha
Jimmy Carr met with thus particular ad
venture, which made him a hero in a;
peculiar a manner as ever hero gained th<
title. We give the tale as he tells it :
"'It was on the sixth of June,' suit
Jimmy, 'that Memphis was taken. ]
remember it, well, too, I can tell you
The fleet was laying five miles abovi ι
Memphis, and the Queen was a vol un tee
that morning. Early in the day we go
orders to move down toward the re be [
batteries, but had no sooner got withir t
'Johnnies* opened fire oi
range than the
Our captain called on Curtis, tin
us.

"Jimmy

repeating

something

one

that two Mexicans

the house, and that "he wouldn't play
until the Greasers were put out." Λ sacred concert shouldn't be spoiled by the
pp senee of a couple of louzy Mexicans.
Ills remarks were greeted with tumultuous applause, and a sudden tussel near
the door followed. The next day the coroner held an inquest on the bodies of
Hive Ciolaid and St. Jose Miguel, two
Mexicans who had displayed bad sense
in attending a sacred concert in St. KillAfter the tussel just referred to.
iad.
the cantata proceeded.
Mordecai wasn't the meek-looking fellow 1 had cxjiected to see. He was a sixfoot chap, with a piratical mustache, who
remarked to Hainan in hearing of onehalf the audience that he was the "manHe certain!)
eatin' alligator of Texas."
in appearance Ikire out his remarks. He
and Ahasuerus had several spirited interviews, and once while Ksther was Mnging for the King. Mordecai's nwol\< r was
accidentally discharged, killing the boy
who was overhead helping to manipulate
As the hanging of Hathe machiner)·.
toward tin
inan approached, I moved
From some side remarks which I
door.
heard Haman drop on his downfall,I expected a lively time. I knew that Hill
lliggs would not be seized without a des.
pcratc resistance, so I sloped. It cam·
just as I expected. The King and hi*
bodyguard made a rush for Hainan and
Hill got the drop everythe fun began.
where. Bullets whistled through the auditorium, but not a man moved except
one red-shirted fellow from Cialveston.wlu
jumped on the stage and knocked Ahasuerus down.
The next morning I heanlall this summed up as follows: Haman shot in the
mouth and cut in the groin; Mordecai
killed dead; Ahasuerus's nose broken,
and shot in the thigh; two Assyrian officers badly wounded; (iueen Ksther badly bruised. The St. Kill util It rekhj
Buckshot called it one of "the livliesl
cantatas ever witnessed in the State, and
hoped it would be repeated at some future day."—Bradford Era.

away again, only to come shortly
The next
after and look at me again.
footstep I heard was Tom's. Coming on
tiptoe in my room, which made his boots
squeak all the more, he found my eyes ody
wide open and staring upon him. He of the Halbriggans, and their mother';
started back in alarm, for I suppose he cool serenity. I sat there pale and forlorn
to myself the lines of the scoff
wild and strained about
saw

softly

first engineer, to let loose, ami he did, and
we were soon steaming down the river.
"
'We weren't long under way until
we had one hundred and fifty pounds of
steam on, and still rising. Curtis detailed
me to look after the boilers—we had four
which were on deck—and I went off to
my jM)st. '1'he first thing I noticed was
that the safety-valve wasn't weighted
heavy enough for the extra pressure, and
the steam eeca|>ed. 1 couldn't see anything lying around to weigh it down with
1 lifted that
but a large lump of coal.
onto the lever, but it was no use, as it
was tumbled off in a minute or two.
By
this time we must have had fully two
hundred jHtunds of steam on, and on
looking out 1 saw the rebel gunboat, the
General I«ovell, steaming up and tiring at
us.
We had no guns aboard and only
eleven sharpshooters, and the shot was
flying around us pretty lively. 1 knew
it was the captain's intention to try to
*ink the l<ovefl, and I saw that it would
never do to allow the steam to escape as
it was doing.
I had to think quick—·
there was nothing near that I could weight
down the valve with, bat 1 was hound
not to be l»eat, and I just got astride of
the lever myself and sat down on it. It
was
pretty hot, but I stuck it out. I
looked out and the I ajv»11 was only a
couple of hundred yards off. She stopped to round-to, but the Queen was too
quirk for lier, and with a rush, we were
into her, just astern of the wheel, and
1 was
almost went clean through her.
so excited that I never took my eyes off
her when we wi-re coming up, and just
lw>re my weight down on the lever, never
thinking to hold on to anything. When
we struck, the
shock waa so terrible it
just knocked me head and heels over the
boilers. Curtis was watching me, and
thought I was killed, and halloed out:
'There goes jw>or Jimmy;' but I wasn't
I was stunned for a minute, but
gone.
ΙΠΓ μΐ!11Π >
Tilt' Assyrian king stopped suddenly jumped up and climbed over the boilers
and looked up at the enthusiastic vouth. and straddled the lever again, this time
1
_..ll
It
fi "
"See here," he said, "this is a religIΛ
veil
in about five min••'The
gank
ious play, and dcccncy must lx· observed.
That boy forgets that this is the State of utes, but we had hardly time to get clear
Texas, and we're going to have order if of her be to re another rebel craft, the
we've got to get it with the pistol. I'm Beauregard, steamed up toward us. We
treated her the same way as we treated
playing Ahasuenis just now. but after the
Lovell, but this time 1 kept my seat
the -how I'll In- Sain Turner again, and
if any man wants to sec me then he can and clung on for dear life, and the shock
Soon after the
didn't knock me otf.
make his wants known."
The cantata proceeded but I f*'lt un- Queen, having nothing more to do, drew
I thought that for an Assyrian, out from the hght ami I got down from
easy.
a
Ahasuenis handled his revolver in a very my perch. 1 felt a little sore, and had
careless manner,, but somelxxly said it few burns—for it was a hot place I was
all the worse I was tor
was natural.
The King had hardly pot in—but that was
"
sî tu
seated on the throne when Hamac the adventure/
A CANTATA IN TKXAS.

We are prone to form a bad opinion ο ρ
the morals of Texas by the reports tha >
are conveyed to our ears through a vena I
press. One would be led to think tha
every citizen carried from six to ten re
vol vers, to say nothing of a few dirks am I
several torj>etloes in his coat-tail pocket
Now, I am pleased to correct this fahx
impression, having but recently returnee
from that state, where I attended a cantata of Queen Ksther.
Will you let m<
tell the goseipcrs how the affair passée
off? St. Killind is a pleasant town neai
the Mexican line.
It is noted for it;
docility. No man is allowed to carry
more than six pistols at one·· there, am
the Magistrate recently fined a dead nigger for carrying a shot-gun concealed
about his jktsoii.
The Sunday School
scholars are made to de|x>sit their pistol·
in the vestibule before the school opens,
and no minister is permitted to keep mort
than two sli.»t-guns in the pulpit.
The cantata, tin- lirst ever gotten up at
St. Killiad, was a sublime affair.
Hobson
Mall was tilled at an early hour.
During the opening chorus a strange noise
was heard behind the stage, and the man
ager said that Hainan had accidentally
shot himself while practicing with Mordecai; and Hill Hi^gs was substituted.
Itill Higgs forthwith made his appcarann
with pants stuck in his boots, in the most
nonchalant manner, and began to call
Mordecai a second hand clothing store,
ami other pet names. I saw at once that
Hill had the heart of the audience, foi
cries of "(Jo in, Hill!
"Go in!" earn·
I really
from every part of the house.
think that Hill actually believed himsell
to 1κ· Human; but he was finally coaxed
from the stage by the muzzles of the
shot-guns that were poked at him from
the wings, and Ahasucrus came on.
••Hully for .1haz.r' yelled a boy in

when employed some years since as a lad
ill u:i office in New S'ork, WAS Bent to
present a bill to a shaky concern, with
After
orders to collect it at ali htXirdl.
much urging the head of the debtor house
gave him a check for 8100, the amount
of the bill.
Hurrying to the bank at
which it was payable, the lad presented
the check oui) to be told, "not enough
funds to meet it." "How much is the
account short ?" was the boy's quick retort.
"Seren rinllan," said the teller. It
lacked but α minute or two of ;î o'clock,
and the teller was about to close the door
on the boy when'the latter suddenly pulled
seven dollars from his own jHx ket, and
pushing it over with a deposit check said:
λ Co.,"
"Put that to tli'· credit of
the parties who had given the check.
The teller did -o, when the lad at once
presented the check for 8100, and draw
ing the full amount thereof, went back to
Hut. as he
his employers in triumph.
"
Λ Co., who failed the very
puts it,
next day, were hopping mail when they
found they had no funds in their bank."
Mr. Bin iier's Horsi:.—An amusing
incident is related of the recent v isit of
Henry Ward Becchcr to Hartford, Connecticut, as chaplain of the Thirteenth
New ^ <>rk regiment. The hors· s for th
field and staff of the Thirteenth were
furnished there, and w hen the stout and
solid looking bay selected for him was led
out Mr. Beecher inquired whether he was
perfectly safe. The stable proprietor replied in the affirmative.
"Perfectly safe and reliable?" asked

Chaplain.
"Perfectly so," replied

the

the proprietor.
"He will go anywhere, and i> not afraid
of the military or the cars. There isn't
α mean thing about him."
Mr. Beecher looked the animal over tor
a moment and then quickly remarked.
"I wish he belonged to my church."—
Χι ι ν } irk II·: nil Ί.
nil*
"""
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Methodist minister, named

who received an appointment
a Western State:
On the first Sunday morning, he started from his domicile to the meeting house,
The minister obhalf a mile distant.
served several boy* playing in and about
a
pond of water, bathing, making "mud
pies," and indulging in divers other things
incident to the recklessness of youth.
He advanced slowly towards the crowd,

T. S.

Day,

on a

circuit in

and

addressing

an

prairie

intelligent-looking boy,

flower, said:
"Come here, my son."
The boy stepped up to him, and the
others collected around.
"Do you know," said the minister,
"what day this Is?
"Oh, yes!" they all shouted, "it Is
Mr. Day, our new Methodist minister."

bright

as a

—The Ni w York Sun thinks there
isn't much in a name when Peace Is hung
for murder ; Angcll sent to prison for theft,
Hope arrested for bank robbing and in

jail

for

killing

a

man.

—A burglar who broke into the house
of J. Dwight, Brooklyn, was frightened
away by a parrot, who called out to him,
"Get out of there." He fled, dropping
his "jimmy" in his flight.

(îihforb tWraotrat
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MINOR KMTORIALS.
—That larj»- IVmmratic Catherin^ a
l*aris. I >t week, petered out t«· abou
tucnty-tive en·) be-ard*.

great that t

—Secretary Six rman. the

of America, will deliver

1'ortland,

next

address

an

a

Wednesday evening.

has got Γ* "mui i
/.'· ·;
It has traîne* I
machine at w.»rk now.
it on the New York TWiwM and scatter
ed that insignificant little sheet all out
—The Λ

■

t.

—For T>\ Cent* we will send th<
IHm-xrat from thi- date till the Se])
tember election. This i·» done at a los
Td tin publisher, but in the hope it ma;
prove of benefit to the party.

MBWpoatot write>tha
Republicans who voted the Green

—OurN\wr\
many

b^k ticket last year, are with u.·* agaii 1
Hi say> they fail to see tb
thi> «eason.
terri bit n-ult> pre-dicted by (ireenbad k
sj^akir-, α.·> aim to follow resumption.
l>r. (i. M. Twitchell of Fairfield
formerly of Bethel, read a pajxr befor
th· M vine lV-nt.il Association, at Belfast
His <ui>ject was ••I'reventiv
last week.
Con>:itutional Treatment." H« was ah*
elti te·*! \ ice·-Pr< Mih nt of the Association
—

—"

It

H

campàigi
Augusta durinj :

Γι

ν

<·

til," i»

a

pu{M.r t be j>uMi*h<>Î ,:i
Th
thi- sease>n of political conflict.
it 10 t· :.r^ for the term υ f
c<«ts
]»aper
an· ι,i >. ibs wil: lie furnislu 1
its :
S
Ivertisement i:
at η iuced rat.
»

another column.
—Λ toruado

swept Massachusetts, las

jm

rons wore

mitted to Ικ m», by the speakers at the
convention. They said fairly and squarely: "We are not Grecnbackers; we would
rather endorse the Republicans than the
Greenbackcn» if there were but the finanBut next
cial i^uc before the people.
a national election, in
to
be
there
is
year
which the questions of States rights are
Then our strongest opto be discussed.
If we
{K>nent.s will be the Republicans.
now h« lp the Grecnbackers to cast these
Republicans from office, the Greenbackcrs
must, in turn, next year, assist us in
fighting for our old principles; for then
there will be no financial questions to discus. a> they have been practically settled
at the present time."
"Anything to
beat the Republicans," is the watchword
to draw

their party

as

meeting

Th<

at

Republicans

n.

grand temperane
Cushing'* Inland, ne?
a

—On the fourth page of this pap
will be found an article upon the subje
Some vc:
of fresh air and sunshine.
remarkable cures are recorded as havii
been effected by sunshine alone. To pe

meg
«2.

confined within doors by incleme
weather for nearly half of the year, ai
who feel the effects of Mich confine me
in ill health and general debility, the fat
given in this article will prove of gre
benefit. It is a simple remedy, cheap
than medicine and certainly harmless.

Eur«SS£s»
5£»T»
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comprehend.

prepared

approved

pledged

K^thÎ^pe^y

"γτςαΖΪ&'ΖΆ»·
ïïïiS
«""•'"ftï'l

supported

1"·;·"" ·t.-ïir^l

SSfflî

topple

to do

this, after twenty years trial, but „ol.
there seemed to be a prospect that

the Republicans would be turned out of
If there were but two parties,
office.
and the question at issue was the money
question, he would vote with the Republicans. As the issues are today it will
best serve the Democratic party to have
the Republicans defeated by any means.
It will result in future Ix-nefit to the
Democratic party, and therefore, though
it is a bitter pill to take, he favors the
resolution.

a

j>ort :

υ.
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XX

veil

111,

—

_x·
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ν»·*·

speaking

of Oxfonl

County

atia.rs.

j

character.

I

A· 1'· Andrews said tho

question
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making the greenback a> good as gold, to
complain. It i- inevitable thai an im r< ise

of the value of the greenback dollar in
which prices are measured. Would correspondingly reduce the apparent but uot exchangeable price of everything—the articles which we want to buy as well as those
No man can tlmt fault
we want to sell.
with that unless In- takes the ground that
the greenback ought to have been kept
depreciated. Hut the real fall of prices in
"steers," pork ami butter, that comes from
the largely increased Western supplies
pllshed.
brought Κ list at low rates; tile rise ill Wool
and potatoes that eotnes from an increased
MIXKl) YIKWS.
demand and the ravages of the potato bug,
Lewlston
the
Journal.)
[From
are due to operations of the law of supply
Tin· liant money Idea U that the paper dollar and demand and not to financial legislation.
shall I»»· redeemable In coin ut the option of the
Jounm!.
holder, and tluit three |ut|)vr dollar» nhull reel —I.' fitlun
Tin· Maine
01» I lie"bottom" υί οιιυ coin dollar.
take* out the one "Itottom" coin «loi·
"l'F.TEKED ni T."
platform
lar, and leaves the paper dollars rcettni; upon
The disastrous effect of the hot shothe CTOdlt of the inktion, an·! would let all
oi
nu·
the
throwu into the Kiugileld cauip liy tin· felt
greenback dollar* rest on the credit
tlon.—holoii Chm In National Tribune.
low soldiers of Daniel F. Davis, have proIt would be well If the grccuhttck and duced :i complete demoralization, and all
democratic leaders could agree on what sorts of efforts are iH-ing made to undo
platform of principles thev arc asking for their effect. As for lustance this : In his
popular support. The Xorlh Star (green- letter to the ΙΙ'Λίΐ/» ('apt. W. S. Howe of
1st !>.('. Cavalry wrote : "Those
back) says the Portland platform gives up Co.
the credit of the nation "moonshine" as a who witnessed his valor will remember
basis for paper currency ; and the Portland him as one of the truest patriots who unArgus and Maine Standard say ditto. Now sheathed a sword or carried <t carbine in
Uncle Solon says these worthies are all defence of his country's honor." A corstill respondeut (?) of the
Shuulunl
wrong, and that the Portland platform
sticks to the "flat idea—not by directly signing himself "A Cavalry Koldier," goes
withto work and eliminates the two words we
atllrming it, but by declaring for tin·
have italicised above, and then spreads
drawal of the coin reserve.
himself over two-thirds of η column of the
of
"Tjik Γηιεκ Issik."—Mr. Stephen*,
paper to rldleule the corporal who ••unlie sheathed
hjs carbine!" Could anything
Georgia, uttered a yolcinti truth when
declared that the greatest issue now before show a weaker cause more weakly susis
that
which
tained? If ever a foolish campaign slander
the people of this country
the Democrats have raised between State "petered out" more quickly and completely
sovereignty and National supremacy. He- than has this, we do not remember it.—
side it the discussions concerning tinaucc, liiitujor Whij.
the tarill' and matters of administrative
ci not » ©ai η ob DemocraticG&îtcreform sink into iusiguiflcance. We heartiMr. Stephens in this view of τγι>κ.—That the Democrats have not at-1
with
ly agree
never intended to
the jMilitical situation. The financial <pies- tempted, and probably
the dreadful things which Messrs.
tion is practically settled, and though do, all
Chandler and Qorham assured us they
frothy Democratic andtheIreenback orators
hardships of re- were goingw to do, is plain enough. But
may declaim against
hich these charges have been
ill
sumption, nothing will be dope, either in tile way lias doue
nothing to make people
Congress or out of it. to repeal the resump- disproved
tion act or to disturb Its workings. Hut w illing or ready to see all three branches
hands.
the Suite rights doctrine advanced and of the Government iu Democratic
i
acted upon during the late session by Mr. ! On the contrary, we believe a very large
Stephens and his associates is something proportion of the more sober-minded DemHot h ocrats themselves lmve been thanking tbei/
that everybody can understand.
that
Democrats and liepnblicaus recognize it on i stars during tho past thr<;« »noulU«
as the main cause of the civil war.— j there is a lÎçuubliçau l'fesldcut.— The Λ'αa lua^—

The Hepublleans of Oxford have

.

no1'1'"
, ouiiuitt»'*' wa>
that the IK-moeratn
M., nrlnii the
itc-d au excellent senatorial and <oUt
present for the puriK.sc ol
s
ss
sviiaU.rs.M.
for
candidates
li(.kK The
of :ι
atloptlon
and Wait, are «,11 known as a
hoUCs,t Greeul»aekrho most reliable and i«»pular republican
.r Old
' Oxford; the candidate Tor < ominisι.,
Mr
A
u„ ^nûi,l«u ior .«io
!
1» »"·"»·
tornev, Hon. John 1». Swasey, of t anion,
is one of the ablest lawyers an.)i >esMb
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cities whose returns show
could not ask for better nominain the six months from local causes, whicl , party
tions. He then gave the "history" of
in the next six mouths may not prevail ; ;
of his
but that the total result should iu the si: t his sick horse, and an account
mouths show a t;aiu of oue-tifth uotwitli journey to Paris Hill, calculated to show
«trading these local Influences, is next t< why the representation was not larger
the failure ilsures themselves, a very satis
,, from his section.
factory »howiag, of a n.o»t encouragiiij

t
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ting of the creditors of t!

't [·
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Ihli-u..·

candidate for Treasurer. Geo. II \N atkm
Is well known as the able and sucie
l»mi
editor of the Oxford
one of the best county papers in Maim..
Such a ticket ought to be elected by a lar^c

fill

j^

majority.

We
nal.

tire

going

to elect

them, Mr. J»ui-

A Significant Omission.—It has been
the custom fur many years to publish with
the "Acts and llesolves" of the I>egi«>lature of Maine a list of members and the
pay-roll, showing the exact sum drawn
by each. We observe that the last legislature failed to publish the pay roll.
Secretary of State Gove, who compiled
the work, has very thoughtfully given us
a list of members, but he omitted to state
the amounts which they drew from the
Can it be that such a
State Treasury.
statement would not make a favorable
showing for his Greenback friends, and
it was omitted that we might not be able
to say how many reformers drew double
mileage? We ask for an explanation.

Mr. Frye, the candidate
Judge
an ces to l>e adjusted between the varion ,'gizcd
and Mr. Kimball, the candi.
of
of
increase
busiuesi
Probate,
au
indicated
banks,
—The Democratic Congressional Camdate for County Attorney : said they were
all over the couutry exceeding twenty pe
Committee arc using a large part of
cent.
There are seven out of the twenty good Democrats, and tliat the Democratic paign
the force of clerks ami laborer» of the
a decreas

ple

vr

J-

County!

appointed

/■>,,*

hospita

print

■

elect Gen. Shields as door-keeper, ai
that nothing could be brought again
that heroic commander, except that 1
fought on the wrong side. Gen. Shiel<
was a Democrat.

IX-nison l'aper M t g Co., held in Poi
land last week, the committee report

prepared

tid.

_

—Gen. Butler, in a letter, says l're>
dent Ha.es refu-ed to apjioint a ooe-lej
ged soldier whom la.· recommended for
j*(Virion. The General should also at
that the Confederate Congress refused

.ι ηκι

concerning
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aypractuallj

ready

νσ^·)
The failures for the second quarter in tht
could nut swallow the whole of Mr. Hustand
number
in
are
1,534
present year
He ask til if the resolution
mil. ·:ι* of dollars in amount of liabilities. ings'g pill.
1 ·-e tiirures ar»· notably less than in anj was to bind the Démocrate of Oxford
A?
s
art» r ι>l the pa«t tlse years.
County. If so he was opposed to it. He
with the secoud quarter of l>7t
«
could
not, and he would not vote for the
last
thret
the difference in favor of the
as presented, and he opposed it
ticket
a
de
months is very marked, indicating
He had always been a
from principle.
crease of over tHW failures in that period
millions it
w ith a decline in liabilites of
but this was too many
Democrat;
strong
tiic 'juarter—a l'-sseued loss or lock up b\ for him.
If there had been a fair coaliweek.
millions
two
over
of
per
kid debts
he would be in favor of it, but he
Κ"Γ the tlrst six months of lt»7'J the fail tion,
il
not assist in giving the Ureenbackwere
States
4.UÔ#
could
the
United
in
ure>
Λ.Μ'Λ fur tin· tir>t sij ers everything they asked for.
..τ, χ·»
i;
The liabilities in th«
months of 1*7·ν
Isaac llandall took the tloor and said
t»j mil
same period of this year are only
he hail been a Democrat for 25 years,
that
li-.h- of dollar^, as :u;aiu>t KM) millions foi
The dif and was fully acquainted with the Demt;.< iir>t ^:\ months of ho»t year.
He had been
fereuce in fa\or of 1*7'.· is, therefore, tha: ocrats of Eastern Oxfonl.
there have been nearly two thousand (1DG9 about among them considerably of late,
less failures, while the extent of liabilities
and knew that every Democrat in ten
shows a decrease of over Ίό millions—pre
of Eastern Oxfonl would support
cisely one-half of what they were in th< towns
the resolution. He was the only repretirst six months of 1S78.
In relation to the growth in the voluin< sentative of those towns present, but he
of business in the past six mouths, is com
to deliver the Democracy of Eastthe transactions of the sam agreed
par» I with
the coalition; and
the circular contaius return , ern Oxford over to
1H7K,
iu
period
the Republicans
to
defeat
would
houses
in
the
the
country
clearing
promise
from all
in spite of Mr. Caiter and his little clique
soin·· twenty-two in number, located iu th<
From figures i
He eulochief centres of finance.
of aristocrats at the centre.
total settlements, or bal
appears that the
for

morning.

—At

Pr>m ha.*

religious

proceed

the failures
Icngv'iv
tor 1^7'Λ fn >ni information obtained from
K. Ku-vM.ll Λ Co.'s mercantile agency.
1 he rvjurt shows that business has taken
a pp>gressive step, and that business mer
in working upon a better foundation.
\YV make.- the following cxtracto from the
statement

":r

J',

published

now

Portland

thifito,

carefully

Bl SINKSS IN 1879.

injure

j

..

>eph

were

place*.

Fare for the round tri
from stations in Oxford County will b
a-» follows; Oxford, £1.1-3; South Pari:
3*1.2"'. Arrangement* will be made ft
those who wi»h to hear Secretary Shei
man. in the evening, to return Thursda

Wednt-day.

delegates only

high

—

J

parties.

today

Such unscrupulous men
ocratic camp.
and iVmocratic {x>liticians as I'illsbury
of Augusta, Otis of the Rockland (>ρίηi«»t, and a host of others, have taken
control < if the new party and propose to
shaj<e its policy. This endorsement of
tht Greenback ticket by the Democrats of
Oxford County will open the eyes of
to their
many, who will, therefore, return
old party allegiance.
We do not believe that this coalition
There are
will carry Oxford County.
who will
Greenbackers
Republican
many
now return to their j>arty; there are many
honest Ikmocrats who will vote with the
Republicans or stay at home, and then·
an· many Republicans who stayed at
home last year, that will turn out and
It will revote at the coming election.
hundred Republican
a
few
only
quire
vut« γ» to overcome the forces of the combined opposition as show η last year, and we
have full) the number required inn-serve,
If
a» is indicated by the vote of 1876.
is at the polls,
every Republican voter
we can overcome the coalition without
acquisitions from either party. Ail our
voters icii be out and we shall draw frum
both the other jmrties in numbers sutficiel,* to overwhelm this corrupt trade, to
turn the Republicans out of othcc for the
sole reason that some other men want the

fc\< i»r thirty
town, at the coming election.
ma>>

dissatisfied

good

j

graphs

κ

tew

j

thjrt

1

Democrat.·» were advised to
lican party.
use their libertv iu rejecting the names of
such as thev considered unfit for office,
·Γτν ^i\.·η will be freelj eon>trued b\ members of the party as jhtmitting them to vote the whole RepubliA
can tii ket if they see tit so to do.
acconvention
the
of
member
leading
knowkslged that many Democrats would
vote the Republican ticket or refrain frum
voting ·*ί the coming September election.
Republicans can but see the drift of
this movement—that it i> into the Ik-m-

twenty
l>emocratic votes in hi

—Τ her*, will in.

j

predict

a

The two wings of the Greenback party
qkkkhbackuim.
are keeping up the war upon each other
with a go<*l deal of energy considering the [From the Aroostook Valley 8unri«e, July 9.]
Solon Clia.se, who has been
hot weather.
A year of varied ami nut alwayl pleasant
captured by the fusion wing with promises experiences has cob ν laced the proprietor
is
of a United States Senatorshlp,
publish- of the MuHrtH* that hi* abandonment of the
ing articles over his signature, denouncing support of the llepubiican party and its
of
the antbfbsiou wing, styling them "misprinciples, and the making it the organ
guided mm."defending the idea of putting a class of men calling themselves Greengold and silver ahead of greenbacks, and backers, was a mistake, not conduclvc to
insisting (see his Huston speech) that the Ids own welfare, to the good of the people
bonds must be paid according to the exist- of the
County of Aroostook, of the State
ing [coin] contracts. This has stirred up of Maine, or of the country at large. Our
clamor
the anti-fusion wing, led liy Fogg, et ai,
inexperience in political atl'airs, the
who favor paper money based on "faith," of a class of nieu whom we have become
and the issue of enough greenbacks to pay convinced
sought their own rather than
off the bonds and "set the wheels of busi- their
good, must be our excuse.
country's
issue
and in last week's
ness in motion;"
In confessing a mistake honestly made, and
a
trenchant
of the Chronirlt, Fogg makes
carried out for some months, we
In sincerely
ex|>ose of Solon's "inconsistency."
think we have the right to an apology often
it
makes
pub- claimed
the first place, the Chronirlt
by older men than otirsclf. that
lic that Solon himself was at first as much
doing so only proves "we are wiser today
as
surrender
Portland
the
any than we were
opposed to
yesterday!"
one until something was brought to Iwar
A year has convinced us that the loud
a different
it
in
see
to
make
him
him
upon
complaints of the last few years of the mislight. What that "inducement" was the doings <it' the Kepubllcan party have no
Chroniclr informs us xs follows :
That the statements
valid foundation.
"If is perfectly ridiculous for the Maine Hag ! made in the canvass of last year, that the
-n
llaby to let It* father go naked—of an ofllre
Government and people were on the high
Ιοηκ, This in list lie Attended to right otT. Tie
and ruin were false.
party has only put him on the track for repre. road to bankruptcy
-nilativr twice, hut he illtln't coine in on tin' The statement by the Grecnback candidate
it « ill he too
home stretch in first class style
for Congress last year in his canvass in this
had now If he dont κ· t that Senatorshln prom
about resumption and
ised for sacriiicimr himself as cuu'liilaio for county, that the talk
return to specie payments in January, Is79,
goternor at Portland
swindle
Passing from the defensive, the (hroni· was a pretense, a fraud, a cheat, a
ri. give- the following political sketch ol upon tlie peoph· has b«*eii proved l>y actual
and successful resumption to l»e an error
1'ncle Solon
or siu"Mr. « hase was first η whin, then a demo j either of the candidate's judgment
crat. afterward» α republican. Ourlng John- cerity : in either case iiiitittiiiu him for the
Johnson
was
a
strong
lie
son'* administration
station to which he aspired. Events

..

endorsing
wa> a minority, and quite a respectable
minority, who could nut swallow the
"bitter pill" which Mr. Hastings said he
w χ» w
illing to take to physic the Repub-

w

the

result in

into such

OK
Α ΡΛΓΚΚ THAT «ÎOT M«»HK THAN KNOUilt

:ΐ5.'
wàrJ'-lul
«S

Republicomplete separation from
to
place them under our

—anything

THE GREENBACK WAK.

have proved the theory prominently put
forth by <>rei'iibaik i>peakers and writerw is e itr\
ί last _>. ar that th < ί «veniment
debt which could ιι«·v«-r !>«·
j iug an iiiiuieiise :ιιι
almost uiiiiinited Is.siie
paid except l>y
of gr< ni» u ks, practically irredeemable
imlfSN perhaps in the remote future, was
j
the creation of dcmagogiMii and ignorance,
ι 1 he successful r«-turn of the country to
the « urr«'iicy of the constitution and to
!
commercial prosperity without a |.ir in tin
monetary alfairs of the nation, tin refunding of a large |> irtion of tin· national Indebtedness at an immense reduction of iuterest, and th<· general revival of busim-**
in ail tin· business centres of the luioii,
the
demand for labor everywhere at remustamp
nerative prices prove that the men who
silver—but nowhere is it authorized toi
,U·,..,initie jmrty muvem· i«t « nrll
made all the wofiil predictions of last year
NAMKS WANTKD.
The
bek
stamp paper and call it money.
To*b<»r
were lacking in the essentials of a true
The Iiewiston Gasrtt* thinks it has
?
Government has no more right to do so
prtnt8In the manhood. We have Itccome sati-lied that
deal against tin· warrocord
a large portion of the uieu who are the
than it has to run the railroads and tele-1 jroved a
\ l*'iri* («rt"t'lll>!M'kl'r w ni«
leaders in the (irceiiback party are |mtsi»iis
,κομΐ··. Alans*.Γ»
of the country, or to engage in < ,f Hon. Daniel F. Dans, because h. I
tir.. .»!.λ· W.rtliai thro·· fourth·* of 1,1
ho \vere \< irs ago weighed in tlie balance
it· 11
swallow [obie, historian of the regiment, « ntes
"cannot
He
other
business.
»
Horai" H »
any
ïxfunl arc « ni» him.
ι lie |>eop|e and found wanting in the
bj
Davis
oral
Two
that."
of
••I have no record
parCorp
any such doctrine as
elements of character which render them
s.-t
down
We
ties an· necessary to preserve the symmc- ,th.r tlmn is
safe and reliable political leaders.
l,4%
1 ionerale report, which you
h.i\c Itecomc cotiviin<il that lie (ireeiiback
try of the Government, ami there is no nul such as in .-..nftruiiitory
·"
Ill" » V fill· in III l;l«l \ι··ΙΓ III ICI I up lilt· légisoccasion for hard feelings between the 10
l ,i<l nut by the hennehw <.r«mu κ
jH-r>onal recollections or lain.
lative halls at Augusta largely with men
We a re
members of the two
without political c\|»< -rlcuce, s.igacit) or
That seems very like the argument of
4,1,1 of 0,Uu
to consult concerning the best
met
1
wisdom; ami for tin· tlrst time in tin- liis«hich
ι
,
contemporary
I'nrtlan.l
til·
Ι.'ΓΙΙ»».
«·ιι»ΙI
platform
lu· h oimm.msI t·»
interests of the Democratic party, ami \
torj <>r Mail»·, we had η Legislature
;t Luke was wrong in stating that Jolui· nothing except turbulence ami 111nent
its
as
will
will take such action
promote
and Mary, the prent* of Jesus
siiliordinatiou t·» tin· tum·-lu»in>r«-« 1 rules of
tuturv influence.
Professing to (κ· redeliberative l»»iln s.
v. ,.t
to Jerusalem with all the world
up
Mr. Hastings nominated Asa O. Pike
formers ami tla·· representative- of "reThe wise· journal said that
ο be taxed.
>1 nothing, nor Ι··Π
of Fryeburg as temporary chairman an< 1
formers," tln-y
ts editor had looked
through
better than they f >uml it
anything
('. K. Whitman of Norway as temj*»ran·
incient histories and could find no m ord
Whilst reducing to some extent th·· »alsee rotary.
arif> of olIifiaN, a measure ·Ι· uiaildcd b\
,f any such taxing; hence the evangelist ever.
the
Mr. Pike took the chair and read
all parties to make tln*m corn-pond to the
nust be in error.
in
call for the convention, as
TllK r»»UTI.\Nl> (UNVKNTlnN
changed value of our currency l»y tin- r»·In the same issue of the ('·'-·
siiiiiptiou of specie payment, tlicy refused
He thanked the delegates
the J 7'K.
(
Maine
"First
ind an article signed
to reduce their own pay, until compelled
TltK F.yk OPKNKR.
to
for the favor conferred and was
Pretending a
drv man," in which the wnter
to do so by (iov. (iarceloti.
ι From 11.0 New Kra of Juno
with business.
^
•eiteaU the charges of the Maine Standipeciitl horror at political clique* ami
:l<Xrr
Immediately
in tiie country
Mr. Hasting* moved that th** committee
mildly "rui;'s" no«οpolitical party in
viz: that Mr. Davis saw little or
th·· hand.·) of
1
1 *it tin·
w:ls ever
completely
on credentials be dispensed with. and that
,o fighting, and that he was m
<>r did the biddimr <>f a few men mo
leaders
as
act
to
allowed
all present Ικ·
delegates. nost of the time. Now what we «ant
implicitly as do the Greenback party. So
Carried.
s the name of this brave "cavalryman,
true, and obviously true is this, that the
W»
„„ „,,„y
Thus. Hridgham, esq., of Buckfield, ν
"
,,
V.
K Km State ( ouvcntiou of tn« part) 1- accused
.»·,
.lit
of
ho skulks into
anonymously.
enrly I'laclng
„,>|H.Ttuulty
of being the servile slaves of a Ting" by
moved that th»· temporary organization be vairt'r
he is a man who would skulk on record.
and that too
..
we have many of its own inemlKT»,
week
two
the
made permanent. Carried.
P*»t
During
K-hind a tree if bullets lhw, as he now
old.
Ill \ lew
<»
^ ^ !>cfore the party is one year
thins?learned
many
On motion, Ira Johnson, jr.. of Nor- .kulks behind an incognito and >ta!»s m
of these facts and many others which may
t
»
η 1«,,, r "t·
pr.-vi-uMy
An- , „.„,n,k· m
yitU tin In· named we have decided to dissolve the
way, tieo. Kami of Norway, Λ. I*.
arm»; oreUc th, artK-U·
connection of the Sunri»* with the Greendrews of Paris, Jos. Hutchinson of Huck- s a forgery. Against this negative and
back party. our candidate for Governor
··'
pr
field. Win. Richardson of Greenwood, monvmous testimony, we have the 1»«stthis year is Ho*. Dwiki F. Hois and
a
to
nominate
1
au
were
ive statemcntt of many ot Mr.
our caiulidates for Senators, RepresentaCommittee. I). K. Hastings of Kryc- ellow soldiers who an· not afraid to print
tive.·» and County olllcers will be the regular nominees of tic· Republican party. The
burg, C. K. Whitman of Norway, (i. A. hi ir names in full and to give their places
<nnr\*·· during the campaign will tie edited
Hastings of liethel, A. P. Andrews of ,f residence. Here are a fe« ot then.
the the former editor and publisher, who
by
Pari». Mandcvillc Holden of Di.xfield,
W. S. Howe. M. I)., l'ittsllehl, lateCapt· I
will give to it- columns no uncertain sound
wen· finally sehrted as members of the , ?o. D., 1st Ι>· *-'· (av· "» also ( al)l"
in favor of tin; Republican measure» and
1st Maine Cav.
principles which for near a quarter of u
County Committee.
Ira B. Harvey, Maxfleld, >u
'century h ive guided the destinies of this
Mr. 1 Listings said it is customary to
M"it·· an I Nation.
Howard M. Doyen. Brewer. Me.
«··
appoint acommitteeonresolutions, which
Samuel Hurd. Sletson. Me.
retins, consults for a!» hour or two, ami I u.\ 11 W. Bolton, Bangor, latt <>rd· r
HI.·» W KD H<IN 1) IIOLDKIÎS.
IV
1 ».. 1st D. 'then reports a series of crude resolutions ν Sargeant,
» >nc of the most common charges of the
David Lawrence. Stetsoti. Me.
„i„„ il.· lr .·>·
»
which no one could fully
s itt
failli 1» tin·»<· Ί>
money I· I m s, is ih it the r« -umptiou
Win. A. lit-nnan. Stetson. M<·
:%11 legislati >u of the
,i<|lv
two resolutions which
He had
country has increased the
Λ,,..,|,«Ml·-.I. Will -et 1,1 ir "
Κ. Γ. Townsi'iid, Stetson. Me.
l>
of
rt*Ilir-.
pre··· of 'i m I- m l diminish I tie- pri
he would present direct to the convention.
I riah Curtis. Stetson. M··.
men swallow such
tc.
steers,**
Many
Κ I win Hill. Dov.r South MillThey were as follows:
shallow ap| als is these « it bout thinking
John W. Goodwin. Stetson, m··.
the renomination of
The fir>t
u ieth-r th λ
h ive any basis of fact or
m
Maim
of
C 1» I.akin, late Steward
to him tin
ai t
Γι ι> <n.
T.iev
f.irg' t that I S.
Gov. Garcclon and
>alu. Hospital at AurusU.
six ρ· r cent, bonds were worth Γ.Ό
undivided support of the Democrats of, Altnou Lewis, Gardiuer, Me., t o. l··, iwhen tie.· r< ^ tnipti->n bill was pi--c|.
Oxford County.
and that when resumption w i- accomThe second recited the present condi-;
All these men were with Davis, and
plished the) were worili only pat a fact
tion of parties, declared it was not for! mow what
1 he)
which ups>is the I Hisi s on which the
are wriling about.
they
VII that tin· gov
••steer" apjH al stamls.
the interest of the Democratic party to ire not all
that
declare
but
Republicans,
eriiinent has done relative to It» bond
nominate a ticket for County officers, and ■la v. though iMîlonging to the Ih mocrat».
Vri-viniis t.. t»i<· h«»ur of < <»η\<!IU1- tick
promis· s. it his done l'or I;» greenback
recommended that the Democrats support md Greenback parties, will not wdlingl. h»
pledges. Hut
promises. \l/.. to redeem
convention.
the nominees of the Greenback
as .i matter of ι tel. this redemption of its
When our opa comrade slandered.
iM» ω*
pledges has uot beiieiited bond-holder-. but
these resolu- ponents wish to counteract or invalidate
Mr. Hastings
the whole pi'ojilc: ina-uiuch as it his -o
1
bad
tions somewhat at length, saying that his testimony, they must prove the
.·>ι,,·>1"
ti»RUar.HI,.improved the credit of the government is
, t Hie.loor t<> enable it to borrow money at I p»-r cent,
the Greenbackers seemed to have a lever •hanicter of our witness, or pro.lue. ■-»»· -' <·■
«.· where previously it paid ·» per cent. As to
"
under the Republican column and had ioniething more convincing than the ins
the etfcct of bringing up the greenback
one he was iations of
for
writers.
and
to
it,
anonymous
begun
dollar to loo cents, on the price of ••.steers"
.ml
sec them throw it
and
stand
to
by
willing
>»»»·■·.»«»· and everything else, it i- not for greenback
The Democrats hail been unable
over.
«»> =ί'"™γ ""γ°· leaders who declare themselves in favor of
Cuvnty Ticket.—The Uwiston

principle

ho advocated endors
inji tht Greenback ticket in the conveii
tion, lust Tuesday, »aid. after the jo
w.i^ done, t:at lie was satisfied it woul
—Λ lKm.ocrat

convention pledged themGarcclon upon the Ban-

and advised all IVmocrats
for the Greenback county nominees, who stand on the Portland Greenback platform. The inconsistency of this
course is so apparent that it does not need
to
pointed out. It is a complete surand was frankly adrender of

platform,

gor

Wednesday, killing: our twenty
wmkin;· vachts and Tes>els in the har
bor. and doing a great amount of dam
Several building were toni t>
age.

lightning, and many
by the electricity.

at the

to vote for

present. The convention was controlled
by a "one n\an power," and though most
of the delegates present wen in favor of
the Greenback ticket, there

For Co' nty Comm «»ioncr.

will

selves

haying—and

HiANK T. BKVDLEV.of FrTcburjt·

x>.

totally
present

that there arc many honest
lk'mocrats who .ire not to be sold out in
this manner. The convention was called
at the bu*ie»t season of the year—during

J»'IIN I*. SWAstY

Fjr

ΟΟΓΝΤΥ SITUATION.

We

WAIT, 01 DixfeU.

«1LL1VMW

bankruptcy.

The political situation in Oxford Counhas been
ty is a very peculiar one. and
complicated during the past week, by tht
action of the Democratic County ConvenFor several years the Democratic
tion.
been "growing beautifully less"
has
party
by the seceding of its members, who have
joined the Greenback ranks. The Deni•eratii party, which has given it< oM
hanl
opponents, the Republicans, so many
and now
raj»s, has nearly faded away,
that the remnant has pledged itself to
vote for two parties, we fear it will be
destroyed. The few Democrats

cans

Kor >fna»or».

ItàMCH W KKIM.OV

forced into

out.

HACK INTO LINE.

From the Itelfast Journal.

simply

Mr. Hastings said he could vote for
the resolution l>ecause it would eventually
be for the benefit of the Democratic parorder and read a lengthy speech which he
ty—there was no trade about it—it was
had carefully prepared for the occasion. a
simple endorsement of the Greenback
The address was a good, sound, old fash- nominees, for the
purpose of turning the
ioned Democratic one, advocating States
out of office.
Republicans
rights and local self government. He
C. A. Rlack, esq., of Paris, moved to
spoke at length concerning Γ. S. Super- amend the resolution by adding "except
vision at elections and condemned it as the Greenback nominee for
County Treas"unconstitutional, unnpublican and un- urer." Mr. Rlack
to advocate
proceeded
democratic." He said the issues before his amendment
that the (Jreenstating
by
the Democratic party were the same, and back nominee was in no
way qualified to
the Ik'mocratic party st<x*l where it did fill the
and that his election would
position,
thirty-five years ago, with the Constitu- 1κ· a disaster to the county.
tion of the I'nited States for its foundaMr. Goodwin of Waterford said that
tion. The Government was like the plan- the resolution did not bind the
party, but
etary system, controlled by two forces— simply recommended that they vote for
tin one advocating centralization, or the the Greenback nominees.
placing of power in the hands of the genMr. Hastings said that if there was
eral government at Washington, the other
any man on the ticket who was not fit to
tending to divide the power among the be elected, he should not vote for that
States, or opposed to centralization. These man, and he advised every voter to use
two tendencies were represented by the
bis judgment in the same manner.
two parties—Republican and Democratic
As the question was called for, Mr.
—and were necessary to maintain the Rlack insisted
uj>on having his amendequilibrium of the government.
ment put.
It was defeated by a vote of ite ιιικί was
unpointed Collector of Internal
The second issue now before the people 1 to 7.
A motion to adopt the resolu- Kevenue for this district, but was not confit in
he· ime a republican and la-tlv
then
lie
ci1.
i
He
to
finance.
he said was in regard
tions was carried by a vote of 5 to 7. Krot'Dbtcker
Ν hut lie i* now the I'orll.inl
believed that in politics men .should l>e I All further debate \\a> choked <>ff by call» platform will tell those who can Interpret It"
a» honest as they should be in their busi- ί
The Citron id thus expose.·, the mowfor the question, and a motion to adjourn
of the leaders of tin· (intuback
The government has ) ivas
ness transactions.
made, when Mr. Rlack asked if there mcnts
no right to go into the banking business ; Λ-as not to be
so
any platform presented
..«ν Md tawn «t Λ. ·»ω
1
««'I
—greenbacks or no greenbacks. There-1 hat Democrats could tell where they
m,M,
hV.
an,!
lui.1
the
(3reenbacker>
with
fore he took issue
>tood when voting for Greenback nomi- ,„U by wlilcl» W\Vw;
u,l -1
*
*
J.
r
,V
rL
of a ri»»
lrrowth
on this question as he takes issue with
w<· l"1'1 w
ri*
Till
moved
Carter
lees.
Mr.
immediately
ol
..ViuL,Iho
UW «A
,„ιφ..Ηβ WHH to
the Republicans on the mon· important hat the convention η
M,
Ujkn
1
adopt the Rangor tl„· i»«"w 1,ΛΙ,>
II
Wii*
W(,rk.T.I
t
Ι'·Μ'"
issue between the Democrats and Repub- datform, and lu* motion to that effect t, r till* rlntf
<>r wt»»i
*
.11.1.· f'»r :i,»y on.·, no . «t 'Γ ·» ·ilttol
licans. The Constitution says the Gen- vas carried. After this the convention hl, ,..r>
*,tutIll,.tlt
'·
ι.·.·«i.w»i;:| •jv.a,;."!:.......a.· h.»» »<
111,1. n·. Il··
eral Government may coin money—that
||·„|.,,ι
tilt! riirlllil»! Ο"
uljourncd.
mi- |»>W 1«ftY
jul, ν Ulhlr -t. ρ I" »· ••mi.li-li
the value on coins of gold and (
is,

to vote

til
Oxford 1>*· in or rat from now
Tow ι
flrrtion.
after September

"Ι)ο we prefer to see the Republican or Greenback nominees elected to
office?'' Every Democratic vote cast for
a
separate candidate counted for the ReFor one he had seen the
publicans.
Republicans in their offices long enough,
and he wanted every one of them turned

Asset? DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENtotal liabilities at #325,927.29.
TION.
amounting to lHè percent, were reported,
,in l the itteditow agreed to accept 25 j»ei
About twenty-five old line Democrats
cent, of the liabilities in 6, 12, 18, and met at the Court House, last
Tuesday,
21 months from Jul) 1, 1K79, withoul for the
purpose of holding a political conThis is a very equitable settle- vention. It wa>
interest.
nearly twelve o'clock
ment, and shows a desire on the part oi before the hosts assembled, after consulthe Messrs. Denison to deal fairly with tation at the hotels and about the streets.
their creditors. Len than ten per cent,
D. K. Hastings, esq., chairman of the
would be realized if the concern were
County Committee, called the meeting to

Ι,ΐ!1ΐΓ,,Γ'"ν

r"uwa''witai'r IcUCMrWrt

House of Representatives and Senate fur
Documenta are
doing campaign work.
being folded with Government paper and
paste, and the Committee rooms which
they use are lighted with Government gas.
The Republican Committee, on the contrafurnish sight
ry, have their owu building and
St. Louis Globe,
is their owu material and help.

j

tith {hid.)

FARMER SAMUEL AND FARMER JONATHAN.

(From

the

Witness]

Farmer Samuel.—Neighl>or, I want to
buy that eolt of yours.
Farmer Jonathan.—Very well; the price
is $100.
F. S.—Here are ten bills of mine for 810
each, payable 011 demand, which will be
just as gi>od us gold to you, or iu fact better, for they are not no heavy to carry
about.
F. .1.—Rut when will you pay them?
F. S.—Whenever you please. I will give
yon a hundred dollar bond for them any
day, and that will be still better, fur It is
to bear interest ut the rate of one cent a
day. (July think how fast you will make
rich at that rate, neighbor Jonathan.
F. J.—But how Is this interest to be

paid?
F. S.—Why,

bills, and

I have made smaller dueany time pay you the in-

can ut

terest.
F. J.—And how is the bond itself to be

paid?

S.—(Juite promptly. 1 will give you
due-bills often dollars each for it when-

F.

ten

you wish.
F. J.—But where am I to get anything
for these pieces of paper, l nele Samuel,
either the due-bills or the bonds?
F. S.—What else do you want. Jonathan?
You can pass these to your neighbors for
what you want, and get similar ones from
iJou't you
them when you sell anvthing.
Me, this li (be best cwnMjf in tin- world?
Mut am I never to ^et anything
F. .1
but piece# of paper for what I sell?
Is not that ρ.»|κτ perfectly «.ecur·
F. S
Am I iiot good for all 1 promis· ? Have 1
not a inagnilli'eiit farm that would pay l »r
all th·* paper I i«Mie η hundred time* οι r'
F. J.—Hul if I should want t·· get g«.id
for th·-*· not*··», could I sue you and ><11
eno igli of your farm to pay in··
F. S.—Oil. no; my farm i« held under
tli·' lloine*4teai| law and cannot )><- sol·!
Von can ιι··\· r gel gold that way; but th··
If
p iper is f ir Im tier than tin gold.
<
you mus! havi gold. however, y<>u au g »
in Willi street, life I j-,y tin m
to t lie fellow
anywhere from thirteen to thirty or tin>
per cent, for it. a> the rapacious and bloat·
eii luiiiioiii L.·» may choose to <it-in ιικί.
F. J.—- Vti'-r nil, then. I am only to grt
somewhere from i>7o to KO for my colt.
K. S.—Vou need never uiak· any siiefi
lo»·. ; u«t I»· content with the bits oi pap r,
and never mind the gold.
F. J. -But if 1 want to buy some ΙιιιιιΙκτ
in Canada, or siisrar fVoin the We>t Indies,
or broad-doth from Kuifland. will they take
your due-bills ?
In that case you will have to g.-t,
I· S.
gold to pay with, whatever it may e«»st.
F. J., liguriiig up .—Then if, when you
ever

»

—

—

hâve

great iiunj bill*, gold sboold

i-siu·.!

rise to ."»o p.-r ecut. premium, your pajwr
would only bring M i-Λ cents" worth in
those countries, and so my 1 militer, or >ngar, or cloth, would cost me half as much
again as it should.
l· S
Knt von ni'iiI lint bnv aw al fruiri
Get your lumber in M.iiur, your
home.
sugar in Ijouhiana, and your cloth in New

Fllglaild.

Κ J.— lint would I ni t any mm- for my
paper dollar ΓΓοιιι them than from [veople
abroad?
F. S.—I cannot say you would.
F. J.—Then these artic les at hume are
made just as dear by being p:dd for in
p iper as It would cost to buy tli»· gold t<»
In other words,
pay f<>r them abroad.
wherever I buy I eau only yet the s s or ·!·;
L'-.l cents' worth for my paper dollar, according to the premium on go d.
Now honestly. I'ucle Samuel, would it
not be better, seeing you are ho rich and
have such a magnificent farm, to raise the
hi)η*lr«il dollars in gold upon it at once and
pay me for my colt in honest money that
will pass anywhere at its full face value?
This proposal to twist round and pretend
to pay. when you don't really pay one cent,
of principal or interest, could uever
eith
Believe me, this do<lgiug
com to good.
mieli do for a while, but by and by your
Irredeemable paper bills would take the'r
place beside the old Continental hills, of
which a bushel would not buy a loaf of

bread.

Λ

SLIPPERY ADVERSARY.

When one -ecs the Greenback orator and
the (ircenhack ·»rLC:iii repeating with the
utmost coolness the statements which were
exploded and show n to be false a y« ar ago,
be comes to the conclusion that the parties
referred to are slippery adversaries. For
Greenback
nstancc. a few «lays sine»·
>rator declared that the French Government obtained the money to pay the Herman war indemnity h y giving the inhabitant:» of that country paper niouey for the
coin required, and that such a policy had
made France prosj>erou> w hile every other
country wa« the reverse. Now every intelligent m m knows that there is not·
paiiicic of truth iu such a stau meut ΐι<»ι
even au approach to a fact in such a declaration. And Vet it is made to do duty in
most (ireeiihaek campaign sperehc^. It has
been «howu by the best authority that th··
nioncy t.» pay (ieruiany «a> obtained by
ale of int· r· »t h aring I »· n d s of -.mail
tli·.
Lletioinillation to a people w ho h ud c .in
l»ei iiise they have no saving* institutions
It is a w ell
or other means of investment.
known fact that the French ( ioverumeut
IV»r
lias not issue,I paper uioney
mauy years,
hut has licensed the liauk of Franc· to do
It is also :i
conditions.
certain
4o under
ιν«· 11 know n fact that Franc·· brought about
s|s i. ri siiinptioii in that country after th"
Li< rinau war by the sauic plan which was
adopt···! by our Congress -namely, by t'\ing a <1 iv for specie payments au<l making
preparations to carry that plan Into effect.
It is also worth while to state that France
was
prosperous from Ν·λ·ιιιΙ···γ. 1*73.
·w lien the circulation of the Hank of Fran·
was SOoj.ikio.ihhj, to lJeecmber, Is:;,, when
It had Im en rcduccd to $i04.90^,7t>o showone third
ing that a contraction of nearly
i»f the volume of paper money <li.| not ehcck
the prosperity of that country.
We have only called attention to the
above because It aptly Illustrates either the
llshoiiesty or the ignorance of the men
λho go about the country preaching the·
Hat uioney heresy and grossly misrepresenting, even to entire perversion, the
Inancial history of such countries a.*.
France. Can men who insist upon relating such glaring falsehoods Ik; believed
when they assert that there ar·· at present
indications of better days?- //«»*" a
no

/•mmal.

A KOLII) UNION.
Vii'/jf Keys : "What the counThe iutry needs i«i greater homogeneity.
ilui-ncrs that tend to sever th·· Union are
The duty of patritoo powerful already.
otic citizens Is to strengthen those that
tend to solidify and harmonize. Southern
leaders deplore the suspicion which rests
hut the
upon them as they say, unjustly;
same leaders cultivate and compel that suspicion by their assertion of the doctrine
They know,
which the war overthrew.
nod all well-informed men know, that tho
political situation in the Southern States
is not honest; that is to say, the colored
'The South' is not
vote is suppressed.
honestly Solid' for the Démocratie party,
and the cry of State control of elections
ι» raised to make that dishonest solidity
The good sense of the country is
surer.
not in the least coufused by the solemu
poppycock about 'bayonets at the polls*
»nd -the Federal government overawing
States.' It knows that as the assertion of
Stat·· sovereignty In 1*01 meant "Let us
done to go out of the Union to perpetuate
slavery,' so it means now, ."Let us aloue
to obtain control of tin- Union by bulldozing the colored vote.' That is an i>«ue,

lhu')»r'n

II

we can assure

Intelligent Southerners, upou

which the independent voter» in the Northurn States, who denounce much Republican short coiuiug, will not »u»t iiti the
Democratic party. Such South· ruer» ought
to know that their N'orthcru Democratic
toadies and valets do them and their country an immense Injury."

^.avlugs banks are reported

to

lie i.'oiug

ih.m Jt any time within thr··' yearn,
kvhi' h means that th ««tori· s about there
Lieiug au unusual number ot unemployed
laborers Is utterly untrue.—Λ' Y. Û raid.
iMiiUi

WASH IX GTON COR RESPOXDEXCE.
Washington*, D. C., 1
July 15, 1879. >

Sec'* Sherman has gone on a Northern
and partly missionary.
tour, partly official
chief points of revenue
the
visit
will
]1<
in the Eastern States, followiug

collection

with a duancial-pohis official observation
litical speech uuder the auspices of the
iu Portland, as I have before

^•publicans
ni'-ntioued.

lie will also extend his visit
Senators Rlaiue, llainto >ocial calls npou
he may
liu, and others, aud dually perhaps
call upou the euilneut gentlemen who will
âN,iiui>le in Saratoga on the 6th of August

three days' convention promotive of
dMiicial management aud legislation. That
f,»r

a

will be the annual convention of
tin· Backers" Association, and at this time
•
It's expected to develop matters of great

assembly

I

in uattoual fluauoe as well as i
banking. The triumph of the

importance
in private
r «umption potter
tration.

of

il-nie

s

I

of the present adminis- :
1
than of the refunding
for
are
Sherman,
topics

les.»

uo

See*)

.i:-ratulation for all houest men. w hatercr
views, and
t; .v have been their previous
convention «ill be the means of eut
l.^'iit. ning those who have heretofore
>*.ru«-.*Ust iu the .lark iu the labyrinths of
It will demonstrate fbr one thing
t: ,:!>■.·
a doubt that a banking system such
\«>i
mirs
s-t

;s

r·

*1

the fru tul and not the foe of the
<

la*si

>.

and that wh< never there

—We never saw fewer loafers on on r
streets than now, anil never saw It mor e
Thong >i
difficult to Hud men to work.
there is not much doing :vt several of ou r
mills, and much U*s than for several year s
I)
at our Ice-houses, everybody >cema to
Laborers» get from 81.SB to #1.5
at work.
the ritliug pric«
per day, the former being
We do not state this in the lut*rest of au,
political party but as a fact, that all partie
ought to be glad.—Gardiner Journal.

and supposed to have been murdered,which
proves pretty conclusively that Libbev
died by his own h:«n·I. The letter is evidently the w«>rk of an insane man, ami
shows that Libbey was depressed in spirits
aud in a frame of mind that might lead t<i
suicide,
λ nuire careful examination ol
the bole where the body was fouud shows
it would have tut η an easy matter for Libbey to drown hiuisclf therein.

—Mrs. Johnson of Falmouth employs
two men, one of whom sleeps in the house
ami the other occupying the mow in th«
barn.
Early Saturday morning the man
iu the ban» was awakened by a commotion
in the stable, and goingdowu stairs he was
confronted by three tramps, one of whom
was holding a horse which had been taken
from the stable, a second person was hauling the carriage up to the animal and a
third stood by with a pistol. The hired
man was told to keep quiet and stay where
he was, hut he did not heed the advice atul
The scamp who had the
ran to the house.
pistol discharged it at him. aud the ball
passed through his 1» ft coat sleeve, grazing
When the man got to the house
the arm.
he roused the other man, and thev returned
to the barn, but the thieves had tied, taking
with them a valuable harness. When the
pistol was discharged the horse became
frightened amd ran away, but was subsequently found aN>ut two miles from home
feeding lieside the road.

j

POLITICAL NOTKS.
Senator Window's challenge to the
IVui «rats to prove that any one of the

thirty-three Democratic iuve>tij:ttting com-

ι the truck house and turned them loose,

Oxkokd.—The Republicans of this village have purchased a flag, fifty fret long
sounded, ran ami
ι stall, and when a gong
thirty fr?t wide which they propose to
out and took their accustomed position at
hang out jn a Itew days with the name of
I the tongue of the machine.
Daniel F. Davis for Governor attached.
—Au extraordinary escape from death is
A club is being raised for the new camreported (Yoiu New York, where a boy
named Henry Shin, ft years old, fell from paign paper to be printed at Augusta.—The

whereupon each

directly

u

■

>

j

■

--·

«

<

>

s

..

<

—

t—«io», Mé ynnjwrirtwiiHu
t\
r
I.
It is supposed sin· «1»

w
w

>'

H--

train;'s

Re-publicau
ber^ in it» ranks thirty-tlvt îucu
tin· Greenback ticket last \car.

who voted

IN (iKXKKAI*

—We learn that the Republican Club
\ l.ttie four jar old girl of \V. II.
It is asserted that in all Texas there is
which has been organized iu Gardiner inι >nnia. Wedu· sday uiorniug.
>' \\ r
machine, < aides in it* rank·, seventy v\h>< wcreGreeu- not a single col «red lieggar, nor one colored
iti front of a mowing
; ι
Still they come.
backers last y«-ar.
person who is without food or shelter.
ii
-iioii, which completely >vvered
: -t au 1 wrj severely cut the other,
We liavc been ask· d ten times within
—The New York Central Railroad has an
i
ι* .< r «a» dm ing, but did Hot notice
<>ιι«· week fur directions to obtain farm engine that ran ίύ,ου·» miles without rehelp, but -have been unable to give any. pairs, the Hudson Hiver road one that ran
There i> no une 111 this region out of em- Jo",·AO milfs. and the Delaware & Hudson
Λι. .ssav of or» from the miue of the
tii.it is willing t<» work at a rea- road one that ran 145,rilO miles.
ployment.
G
ttbof»' SUrar MWaf Coaynj, aadi sonable
Chronicle.
price.—FarmiuijtoH
Mr*. I*aac Bell, the sister of James
» rL in the I'nilrtl State;· assay otlice,
■
birth at
sil\
of
Γ,
Ν * \
rk. showed IMO OUUces
The Tril-iiHi says tlint "the Repub- (iordou Ucunett, has just given
The day after his birth
.«I v. About
per tou, and 30 per licans of Maiue promise a red-hot canvass." l'aris, to a sou.
"f trad.
Tbr valu*1 uf the lead will We hope that they will make it !n>t enough his uncle came to see liiiu, and laid on his
cradle one hundred United Stat··» bonds of
»■■· i >r t lie mining and smelting of the ore,
to inelt every cheap silver dollar and to
«■ ι· .ug the sdver n*.t protlt.
burn every shred of rag money which may 91,000 each, as a christening gift.
V S,iiner*et I'olllitV
I'll
ehilil
nine
I# hidden anywhere in their body of j>oliti1
tr A. EMn It;··. Treasurer of Sureal doctrine.—Kc>mn<j J'est.
mouths old, was 1·*1\ in ΙκιΙ by its parents,
r
row tied himself in the mill pond at
Wed—James Emery, estj.. of Kucksport, one ami while thev were abseut, awoke, and in
ry \ 11 lage a', about I-' o'clock ou
health of the oldest and most influential mctnl»ers some way worked itself through the ropes
■>
ay night. lie ha«l fieeu iu poor
tin· inattrass, aud being caught
s iuie
time, and at times complaiued of of the Democratic party in Hancock couu- supporting
was strangled to death.
Mr. Kidridge ty, h;is come out squarely agaiust the at- by the neck,
teiis. h· .it in his head.
w is s
ut 4.' year* of age, ami has held tempt to unite the fortunes of his old party
—When l*. T. Barnum,a young man,poor
'·
and will vote for aud in
s ·ϋ» (fie pt>siti'>us iu the town and coun- with the (îrecnbacker-,
debt, left Daubury, lie said tu judge
1 >a ν is.—Ell*K»rth America*.
Whlttlesav: "I will pay that bill when 1
ty
—The Rockland Opinion has hitched up 2et rich." The judge drew down his judiI ist Wednesday afternoon Miss Matfcial features and disdainfully replied :—
Welch of Portland, a young woman rum and greenbacks, along with Solon's
a
It says
We hope to see men se- ••That will be when a sieve holds water."
with
a singular steers.
met
a' ut
«Id,
years
lu a few years the visionary young man
»
idetit.
While walking across the land- leeted as candidates f>>r Legislature who
·►»· afraid to vote f<»r the repeal of was in a condition to peu the following
iiiii at the top of a flight of .stair», the will not
brief letter to the judge: "I have fixed
ui.s ,und flooring gave way and she fell the prohibitory liquor law which is so enthat sieve."—Danbury A'eic».
»u^h, ami striking upon her chiu, was tirely Indefensible, on either moral or
?
—Λ six inch pipe has been laid from
suspended until relieved. She is said economical grounds."
t
-e in a serious condition.
in
—Probably Mr. Rust, of the Ay»·, never Biadford oil districts to Pennsylvania, a
distance of 1U0 miles,
Williamsport, for
a round of applause so vigorous
—Τ!ι· '» ·>,·./ li'tumi-r, iu speaking of the received
iu his speech at the State conven- the conveyance of oil. Duriug its course,
failure of Hon. A <_'. l>enlsôn A Co., of as when,
in 1ί*Γι». he spoke of "Our great leader the pipe passes over a range of mountains
M' l-hauic Kails, commends the plan of set- tion
The pumpstatesman, the Hon. James G. Blaine." Ιι'υυ feet high, near Waterville.
tlement recommended by the committee of and
There arose such a fUror of applause as ing engines are 40 horse power each, and
it litors a> just au-1 wise ft»r all parties,
share of the lifting to do
nearly upset the eloquent speaker, ballasted each lias an equal
a d adds the Messrs. Deuison "are honoraThe
in the way of application of power.
as he was by that speech iu his coat tail
!■.<· men aud ha\e the siupathy of those,
Journal.
capacity of the pipe line is about G,(XK) bargenerally, who are most intimately ac- pocket.—Btlfaal
rels per day.
quainted with them. The failure was the
—A soldier came to the Journal office
—It is pretty h an! to throw off old habits
r
i!t >f errorof judgmeut in investing so
morning to learn the war record of all at ouce.
Friday
manufacthe
for
Λ Nebraska dealer iu agriculextensively iu machinery
Daniel F. Davis. After looking over the
tural implements '"got religion," felt it his
ture of rifles."
letters of his comrades he remarked :
duty to point out the way to others, and
—At a recent t· mperanee meeting in '•These statements are as different as black
said (ou farmer: "Brother Jones, I will
I don't -ee why our Greenback
Hrownti. M. Dim m Samuel Stick.my said and white.
that if you join our church you
he r>-tu-πιϊκ red in the old rum times being papers published that article from the guarantee
will not only tlnd it the best in the market,
1 will say this : I am a Greenat a 1 :ir_c· religious convention, upon the Standard.
but it «ill take you straight through with■acker, but 1 shall vote next September for
•ai.i ground where he waa th»u speaking
out any further inventory.
Give it a trial,
H· thought every family present had a jug Daniel F. Davis, if I live till that time."—
and if not satisfactory I will take back
of rum atnoug their provisions. Then Leickton Journal.
your religion and refund your money."
there were many dilapidate·! houses; with
The Dexter Gazette calls attention to
hats and rasr* stuffed iu the window srtsln
—The powers of memory of a horse were
is
the
Greenback
platform
the fart that
N'ow everything wears an air of thrift aud
at Rochester, Ν. Y., the other
-tient on the temperance question, and that illustrated
no
are
or
n <sp<rlty.
There
grog «.hops
the driver of a hook aud ladder
the Democratic managers would have gone day, where
ι H
ta\erns.
an experiment to test them.
in for free rum but for the wholesome re- truck tried
\
F.innir.ton lisp-.teh to t!u Pr'jj straint of public sentiment, aud coucludes Three and a half years ago the city sold a
horses that had l>een used
>s
;s d.sι
ι
lay>
bj saying—"The Republican party, now as team of this truck, and since then for
they
in the past. i> the party of teinperauce, aud drawiug
have been employed in different work. The
wr
,.
by l.t »is AI. Li!>txy 01 iVrnple, it> platform pronounces unequivocally for j other
day the driver took the horse» into
found dead in that towu continued
—

—

v

m

«

4uu.

reccutiy

temperance legislation."

playing

coining

Services at 2 :lô p. in.

that

Wed-

Wrather Report.

IM ΡΟΙΙΤΛ

Pcrham's,

At Gov.

Portland.

yon fiait or leave N«w York City eave
liairgaitu Kxpreaaaffu and Carriage IIIM, and atop
at 4·γ·ι·(Ι t n to it Hotel, nearly
pj>o»ltc tirant
Central Depot. 330 elegant room* reduced to 11
and upwnrds per day.
Ktiropean plan. Rlevator
KeaUurant mpplwd with tho beht. IIoihc Car·,
Stag· ■· and Klevatod Kail Itoad to all hepota
Give die tira ad Colon a trial.
mjri7-ly
fr*nr:»tii Perfume of the
day "HACKMATACK," trv it. Sold by A. *f.
tlKIIHV, heiith I'xrN.ni l all other drtiggiaf*,
The mo"' ι>»ι>ιι

Thayer's,

Dr. A. S.

Mr.

formed tli it tin

In-

Southern Head of Li rand

Tlio
of Boston. for ft summer residence,
tract comprises from όοο t<» ΐυυο acn», and
is bounded by the ocean on thn-e of its

Lying

four ailles.

fight miles

out, as it doe*. about

from the main land, it enjoys
the most cool and invigorating of atmosthe hottest months of
phères

throughout

the year. Then the height and force of the
wart s which roll in from the open sea after
a

southerly

storm constitute

auother strong

Hut greatest (>f all, perhaps,
is the grandeur of the fter^wndicular ell®»
of trap rock, w hich rise from the oeean to
a height of two or three hundred feet, for
attraction.

pile

A

seules.

Hill is the

1'arls

They are

Moved.

locality

Mr.

ground.

Hemingway

picked

up
for dead. He was badly bruised and injured internally, lie lies here iu a critical
«as

Mrs. Hemingway was quite
badly bruised but not otherwise injured.
The Universalist Sabbath School, accompanied by the Bryant's l'ond Comet Band,

condition.

took part in the exercises at Milton the 4th.
There was a temperance rally at the

by

arove the fith of July, addressed
C. !.. F. llowe of Baris.

Lieut.

Bailey.

for ^6 and 3.i cents.

Buck πι*.i.i>,—Most everyone is having;
the crops generally are turning out about
as large as last year, except the crop of

potato bugs, which is turning

much

out

larirer.
Win. Cregg sold two valuable horses to
Mr. Clark, of Portland, on Monday, the
ltth iust.
,).

Messrs.

11

DeCoster

Nahuin

and

Moore, sold the horse long know η

Kiu^

xs

Hiram," last Tuesday.
About sixty cords of wood belongiug to
M> »». Bobinsou 1 lean and Addison Record,
lying beside the mil road, were burned on
Saturday, July lli; supposed to have caught
tire from sparks dropped by au engine.

FuYKBt'iui.—Tuesday evening

the stable

of J. Frank Merrill, was struck by lightning, slightly damaging the stable, and

killing

cow.

a

week ago the greenback party had a
severe shock, iu the nature of Mrs. l)r.
A

Still, doing considerable damage

village.
Friday evening,last,

party iu the
On

to

the

Hon. T. B. Reed

of Portland, spoke here, iu Court Hall, to
a crowded house, on the ]>oliticai Issues of
He was listened to with very
the day.
marked attention.

It was a

argument all through, and
the speaker is accustomed to give

I unanswerable
such

masterly and

as

his audiences.

Many boarders are already in the village,
and many more expected very soon.
Help has never been so fully employed as
this season, It is hardly possible to obtain
a

man to

do needed work ; and several men
from Portland, and towns

employed

are

about here.

C. T. Ladd has just moved into the new
DUllUlIltf

ΟΙ

It III.

IXl'iljr,

aiiu

»1U

I'li

mi in

tousorial labor, also supply "ice cream" In
good style, to those desiring.
The 1'ortlaud dailies are for sale at K. C.
Harmon's.
NoitTii Fkykbcbo, July 17.—The fanners are

nearly through haying.

The weather is quite warm.
Mr. Sumner Walker fell off from
of

hay,

but

fortunately

injured.

was

but

a

load

slightly
G.

Nkwry Corxkr, July 10.—Business iu
vicinity is very fair. Our steam mill
rinds a ready market for all of its produc-

this

No one here is seekiug for employThe awful consement and llnding none.
quences, predicted by the Greeufoaekers
tions.

follow resumption, have
No wonder then (in
not been realized.
view of this fact) that many who honestly
last fall

as

sure to

voted the Greenbac k ticket
last fall, tlud themselves in just the comand are again company they would avoid,
ing back to "father's house."
Our farmers arc busy securing their hay
and

sincerely

an average one.
crop, which is fully
ltev. F. 0. Baker, a very promisiug young
man from Massachusetts, is at present sup-

the Methodist pulpit at this place.
Less travel to and from the Lakes this
B.
season tlun usual.

plying

«OMPol'.NU

no

help

less

Inval isb.e fur III·

so.

the good

observed with interest the stoue
lovely wife by Mr.

we

the grave of his

«et at

Like lier whose lowly

Messenger.

b\ A.

unpretentious,

M'il it marks it is

/fiiuti/ul

leholder.

but

an

so

a

tablet of the tlnest Matu-

V.-ad accident

Sr«tw..Tul> 14
to

Ν

Sumner

mill

kill»·.1.

ThêHônéstTrUtïT

Alfred Katon, with the log across his shoul
1er», who, seeing the oxen standing some

place,

Ime in ouc

went to

With the above titit, the an<1eralgne<l will pehAugust*. Mull·· a campaign piper. begin
mnx Tuesday. .ToIt i'.Hh, an.I running to the οη·Ι

learn tho cause,

IMh ut

strange as it may seem, a-> near
i»certaiuc(i he was under the log two hours
vlthin a short distance of a number of
as can

I welling», Mr. Charles
ime.

Sol'ru W

absent at the

-Mr.

Corbett gave
and

»ii uk>uu.

:he Band l'inafore

Im

being

&f the campaign ; dev.it.-d to the "llonest Truth"
itioiit tin· MONEY ljUfcsTIUS βιι·Ι 111·· >OI'TII
KKN QUESTION
TIlC Unfit '/Yiith Will ·'«]►«*«- II» 11 ν devoir Its ro|.
iimn* to iht· inlfreata of the Laltoring mun and
Mill r\|iose the lolly and wiekednos· of the Dein
•gogtioa anil Democrat* who are now seeking u>
array Labor a*alo*t (' ipital ami Capital agamil
l.alnir -thn« taking sw«v all rh*m·» for the return
if good lltne·* now ilawmuK upon in.
The II,mat Truth w ill show how the .Northern
Democrats anil ιίΓ0ΡηΙ.β·Λ·τ·« in Congre·· bave
roi·»·I for everything tho Southern Rebels lure deIt w ill Π|ηιμ< the reroril of l.add anil
nan.fr it
Murch, (.reetiback OuKressmcn inm Maine. ιιηΊ
how that (buy voted wilb the Southern lU-bela all
the time.
Th.? flonent Truth will a'lvocati» tho eleetion of
H»»
DANIKL F. DAVIS a· «Governor of Main·*.
tho ilrsl PRI\ATE SOLDIER ever ο >imnal<;d
man
II
lu
a
for high I'ftiv in th« United Kiate·.
r»f the people, from the people, with the |>copl·'.
Let'* give nim a lilt, Boyat

Saturday evening,

•Little Buttercup" and "('apt. Corchoran"
been on the toot all the week.
Rev. II II. Osgood preachbd Sunday,

lave

the Flat, a sermon on Faith, from
loth,
I·',ph. 1 xiii. In the afternoon he occupied
at

he

pulpit

the M. K. < 'hurch at tin·

at

"city."

Friday, the 11th, a black
by the family of J. C. Gerry,

It appears that
was seen

>ear

The Honett 'Truth w ill be handsomely prioied
with clear lype. on good paper, an I each number
will contain fonrtecn ftallco|iiirn»of reading tn it1er; the column-* 1·· lie tin· sainr length an th··
The first number w.II
Ltu-nton Ihiilg J >uriui{.
sonl iln. with other matter· the apeeeb to be <1··Ιι ν
•re.I by Hon. John Sherman
liecKlvy Of th··
Γπ-aeiiry, at Portland, July Sid.

.vitliin thirty rods of Mr. G.'s house. This
When bruin
λ is nlNiut 'J o'clock a. in.
I'ouud that lie was noticed lie rather cluin-

dly moved off into the woods toward Bear

taking

Mountain,

a

southerly

few minutes later was seen
Nelson to cross the

hay

course, and

by Eugene
Lang-

Term* of llontst Truth lor the
*.aih in advance:
<'o|>y fur lh<- campaign,
copies to one address.

Held of J. 0.

1
7
Ill
IS
IS

ey which is in front of Mrs. Merrick MonMr. Nelson
roe'·., alKiut ,".o rods distant.
s quite positive that it was a bear, and all
-some eight or ten—who saw it say that

inn

to

iu the morning. It is known by liuutin Sweden and Waterford that there
I teen a bear in this vicinity for the last

las

he head of Hear Pond one of the horses
on a stone and fell, breaking the
This was the only
>ole to the carriage.

itepped

lainage done, and after Mr. L. Ii. Sanborn,
he blacksmith, made the necessary repairs
hey again started for home, where we
arrived

safely.

Prof. C. C. Hounds of Farmington was
η town the first of the week. His mother,

fable.
Mr. Henry Lovejoy has left the shoe store
>f Mr. F. Larrabee of Bridgton, and is at
he Pine Grove House for the remainder of
he summer.

Rev. S. Cummings with four little girls
Baldwin St. Home in Boston,

Vom the

rave a lecture and concert at the M. E.
'hurch Tuesday evening for the benefit of
he Home for Little Wanderers. Owing to
he threatening weather there was a very
mail house. The quartet sang very nicely
he Twenty-third Psalm, The Lord's Prayer
.ml The

Ninety

and Nine.

Some of the farmers in this vicinity
inl.sbed haying Friday, the 18th.
Mr. Abel

his week,
aches

long

Houghtou cut
making an ugly

in the thick part of the

lis brother James did the
ewing it np with silk.
«

...

»

his leg one day
wound about 3

thigh,
suryical for him,

.ν»βι ,r

ifiut.

A*

"

"

"

"

"

··

·'

♦

subscriptions

Tea C*aU·

Fifty C«nta.

On· Dollar.
Tim Dollar·,
"
Tlir··
"
FIti
Fourteen "

a«

piompily

as

possible

DA2VIKX L. ALLK.1 A. CO..
Augusta, Sfitlnt.
<

>n-rr

11

Ι

f|

ft

It

Betsey Hounds, will spend a few weeks
this village, boarding with Mr. Frank

rtr.v
η

"

uilrc cauipagn,

>i«l

·· il

I

In the town of Canton, iu Ihti < •♦uv of Oxford
for the year I*7s
The follow Itiκ lift of taxes on real estate of
owners
In the towu of Canton for the
ion resident
JOHN KO Υ Κ
rear 1^77, in bills committed to
Taxe*
of said town, ou the 27th
Collector of
1av of April. 1K7*, has been returned bv him
.0 me as remaining unpaid ·>η the 2M day ol
of that ilate ami now
\pril. 187U, bv bis certificate
remain unpaid and notice m hereby Riven tiiat ii
hi· «aid tatoa, interest and charge* are not paid
nto the Treasury of -aid town wiiluti eighteen
month* from the d.tu· of the commitment of «aid
Jill*, *0 much of the real estate taxed as will be
mfllcient to pay the amount due therefor inc.lu !·
without further
DC interest and chargev will
lotiou be nol'l at public auction at the Treasurer's
)flloe, in said town, on the 23d day of Oct. 1SW,
α 1 o'clock, p. m.

Sunday evening, as l)r. Webb and Γ. P.
Surnhaiu of liridgtou were driving toward
ionio with a pair of horses, and when near

they

"

\

two or three years.

earn

"

Forward

_jy*i-iw

iecii

··

"

>00

At 4
t was a very funny looking animal.
/clock in the afternoon Miss Helen Gerry
law the same animal near where it was
•rs

Proprietor.

Portland, Maine.

Jrtt-

The space be,weeu tin· heav \ log aud theliard ground w:is
e»> than three inches.
He wa« found by

instantly

Ih-cii

Portland

Cummings,
Nolc

>wiied by Oscar Charles at Stow Corner,
ic was caught by a rolling log and must
îave

of

put Itafor·

FOU SALE IIV A.LL DBUQGI8T.*.

happened

hauling logs at the

While

I for all <1ι-*ιι»«"< original n* in .in impnr·· «taie
of the ItluOl, anil a 'lisoidcifl stomach.

It ιa rrcomoo-Uiil by ih«· physician·
<· the ll'il IK I umt Purifier tvcr
I lir I'ubl Ic.

the sou of Geo. ('handler of Chat-

II.

of

une.| preparation has stoo«| lh«· test
The above
of > ··*rI>· 11.41 K.I ('ΜΧΙΊΊΙΥ. «h 1 n m*<le in
«villi (literl(lu»l rrrlpc,
arcorrisiirr
•trlrt
of which Uie iiroprirlor Is »·■<« ponasor.

iry marble, it is a titling type of the pure
in·I noble minded one who reposes lieneath
K.
t.

oda>

cure

η

that it cannot fail to attract the
Admirably sculptured l<v Mr

U. S. Caswell,

<)K

tlTri tliun
Hcrnful* «ml all Nrr»fnl»n«
Ι'.ηιμΙΙιιι··, f'rytlprUt, I I. «roua t (Taction·. I*lu»pl»a. Holt·, Mlt-llhruui,
*ral«l llroal. I riimlr It mkn·····, It hriiiiinll«ni, Λ e ura I κ I·, I'llr·,
Λ flVrt loll· of Ihr I.lvrr «ml Klilnev·.
HI I louanr··, llj ·p*pala, or Ili«ll|(rslluil,

Visiting tho cemetery iu the King dls:ri« t,

f\nu< r

SARSAPARILLA L DOCK.

that the exercises

cause.

laui,

All the wool iu this section has been sold

1&.Ί0.

OLID

The singing. readings, recitations
were of an Interesting char-

speechc«

icter; and it is arranged
u the next meeting shall lie

on

running across the main street struck a
picket fence, throwing them heavily to the

•shiloh's Porous

STEPHEN Cirn.HINU»'

Dit.

mile and reuder him all the uid iu their

Bkyast's Poxn.—As Mr. William llemiugway aud wife of Milton 1*1. were driving

their horse became

u»e

KHtiibliitht'd

dent of the club, Mr. J. 11. llawson was
unanimously elected to till the oilier. It is
Imped that all friends of the cause will

Pome one, come all, and

the 4th,
unmanageable, and

Hick lame

Advertisements.

iMew

At the temperance meetiug Saturday
on the resignation of the Presi-

nul

steep hill iu this village,

or

Sold by A. !H. UERIIT, So. Pari·,
and all other Driiggi-ta.

evening,

jovver.

a

sore, Client

Plaster.

where now situated.

than a mile in length. In this feature
literally without a rival upon our New
Knglaud coast.

down

are

in a very suitable

not

Cf peraona

am acorca

atore every

manda thereon

lo

exhibit the

i\1-7·.

«f<

.ie<·.

nil pcr«un* Inn-e.l to make

who have

name to

au y

de-

uiLiiKKT i'. abuott.
.·;

'I'll Κ Subscriber hereby gives public notice that
he lia» been duly appointed by the Hon Judge of
I'robate for the County of Oxford, and anaumed
the irust Of Administrator of the estate of
MsORCKCB IIINK>. let/· of Hartford,
in said County, defeased, by irivlng bond a* the
law direct* ; he therefore requests all person* In·
ill bti d lo tbe estate of aaid flee wad U> make it»·
meiiiiite payment ; and thote who ba\cany dc·
manda Uicroon, to exhibit the rime to
Ki.umocK u. HAUi.ow.
SB
Jaly 15, I87U.

THE subscriber berebv >r ν ·· puldl notice thai
he has been duly appoiutod bv the Honorable
Judge of I'robate for the County of Oxford anil
as-umed the trust of Administrator de bonis nou
οι I he estate ot
ANS W. CLKMKNT, late of Hrownileld,
In shid county deceased, by giving bonds* the law
direct»: lie therefore request* all |hti-oiis who
«re ιη·Ι« bled to the estate of said de· e.i -ed to make
iinme.li.tie payment ; and those who bare any demand- thereon, to exhibit the same to
JAT C. FKINK.
-a
Jnly is. ie;y.
ΤΗ Κ Mnbecribcr hereby give* pnbll· notice that
he h.ll turn duly appolnte<l by the Hon. Judge ot
I'robate for Ihe County ol Oxford, and anaumod
llie h u-t ol l'itminlHti ator ot the estate ot
I.I .Λ HAIsl·. la c t l'aria.
in said Cotmfr. defeased, by slvln* bond a- tinlaw iliicets
i.o therefore re*|ne*la all pcr«ona
who are indebted to the e-lale of ,a.d deceasi d to
■uakc immediate payment; and those wbo have
auy demand* Ibcreon, lo exhibit .he ruine to
* Λ ML ΚI. Μ. Κ INC.
VI
duly 13, ll<7J.

—

lilupidatcd structure and rotten tlm?>crs do
not promise to gi\e very accurate weight*
tod inwisurM, If the scales cannot lie retired. they should be immediately re-

it I··

more

bay
plank, a

of old hoards and

our

re.|ni

·»ι·Ι

ON

Their show Is first-class,

la-t week.

in every respect.
Λιι eye-sore on

lu-vc Κ

-re

uk|«u·

At a Court ot t'rot»ai·· I eld at
OXKOltD, sa
wiibtn and lor the Couuty ul Oxford
I'ari*.
ou the third Tuesdav of Jalv. A. I). leTV,
UV, No. far la, and all other drungisU.
the petition ol CAI.MN Β BOB1HH8 lor
lb· ap|Miintmenl ol lict·»* y li •'•bins, adminW* ( halΙ·ιικ· Tli■ World.
istratrix on the e»late of Mary A. RobDim, late of
When we nay we believe, we lure evidence to
Hiram, deceived :
prove that Shiloh's Consumption Cure iκ decidedly
OkokkkDi That Ihe said petitioner Rive notice
the best I.ιιηκ MedCme made, In a» much as i to all persons interested by causing a copy ol thl*
order to be publi>tie(] three weeks successively in
will cure a common or Chronic Cough in one hall theflaford l»i
mocrat printed at i'uris. t hat they
the time and relieve Asthma, ltronctiitis, Whoop ma) aut mr at a 1'robale Court to be held at i'atin
lag Cough, Croup, and show more cases of C<>n in Vsaid County, on the thirl Tuesday ol Au/, next
at
o'clock in tbe forenoon and *hew cause II any
sumption cured than all others. It will cure where they have why the nmr nhould not b. jtraated.
A ll W A L»K Κ It. Judge.
they fail, it is pleasant to take, harmless to the
A truecopy attest li. C. Davis,HegUter.
youngest child and wc guarantee what we »ay.
Ii your Luuge
Price 10 cU., SO CU. and tl.Ou.
m:-Ai > court οι
rronate nrhi «

iiangor.
Tlie Bell Ringers gave good entcrtaiu·
iin nls at Sonlh 1'aris, the Kill, mid Weet

purchased by 1'ari.s,

Messrs. Ceo. 15. Farnsworth and Λ. Smith

It·

there

ο

llnTef
o(

In·

immediate payment ; and ih<»

when lor 7.'· et», we will sell them Shiloh's Vitalizguaranteed to cure them. Sold by A.M.liKK-

Brown's, Mrs. Maj. Brinckle, of
Florida. At Mrs. Kimball's, Mrs. Henry

reliably

are

B., lia* lu*»n

Ν.

Manan,

18.—We

V»u

tow

t«·

er,

rrcnuss or

July

Itrriio

and

.lay *luiM live» are made
miserable by Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Soar and
distressed Stomach,divert oinplaint,Constipation,
passing

of Portland.

Thayer

it

I»··

That in line

(). A.

\t

Γ.

When

At Mrs. Crock-

and Mrs. S hurt It· IT, Portliuid.

m

law direct*
debted to the

noLr.tR.

NirvKit

Temperature laat week nt 7 A.M.
Sunday,»?·3 clear. Monday, 71° cloudy; Too·
day, 6!· ο clear. Wed Demi ay, «so clear, Thursday, tu3 clear; Friday, St ;clear; Saturday,
34 a clear.

er's, T. T. Snow, es<|., wife and child, of
Portland.
At I niou House, Mr. (!. A. Jordan and Miss Rowu, of I'ortlaud. At Mrs.
Win. Chafe's, K. A. Chase, wife and child,
Dertham, Mass.; Mr. Staples, wife and

thild,

Λ * a η l'»iiure " on
vis;—What i« known a* the
Ihe trrtl side of the rail oud, at,J eoutb of ÛM
road from Wallet'* Mils to Dimel I.. Ilolt's in
Itelticl: alun « h it ι* known a· the 'sh |i and lot"
near IItram II "d/don> house, »t Walker'* Mill·.
Haled thin Irtlh «lav of duly. 1x7!·.
I'INt.KNhi lit U.M1AM. Ad'mr.

··.

(diver «toller will buy one botMedtaul Ditcortry. Thie
medicine t· a purely vegetable blood-ptirldcr.pee
toral ami loi.lr,aud ha· been tented iu tliouaaud·
ol ea«ee of clirouic dieea*c οΓ liie »tomach, liver
and lung·, with unparalleled auccuat.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon.

Brunswick.

All the

il

Senator HUino'n

Portland; Mrs. Fit/rny Keller and two
children, Boston ; ('has. R. Lewis, Portland; Alice and Chas. Kimball, Boston; C.
H. True, wife and daughter, Portland. At
Maj. Mcllcn's, George B. Loring, wife and
two children, Portland; A. L. Denisonand
Pierce and
daughter, Portland; Chas.
wife, Boston: Mrs. Davis ami son, Boston.
At Joseph Cuminiiigs's, Prof. Geo. I.. Vose

family, of

course

tle of Dr.Pterce'n Golden

I'nity Club

eel I at public. a action, ou the twenty lift h <lu> of
AuguM, lMTy.ar ten o'clock ». in ,<>n τ|.»· |·η ηιι»«,
right, file and interest which Hiuili J.
Walker, U(e of Bethel, In sain county deceased,
ha<t in and to the following docrilM d mil e-iate,

in to tnkt

rilKMuU.. rilHT hereby give* pu lie uolice t at
lie lia* Ι*·οη dulv appointed by the lion. fudge of
Probate I >r tin· C-cjul) ol < »\lord.
! i-niUJol
very cold—ther- the trn»t of Admit <li at >r <·Γ the i»*l.t
Γ
Μ
01
ΛII
I'll
Λ
■».
late
ΛΗΗΟ
l'.m»,
ΓΓ,
ΤRAMI'.
in Mid County, decease»!, It) giving l»n>«l a.-the

mometer at 00.

Among the visitors in this village are, at
Ilubhard'*, Geo. W. Ilerrick, wife and

and

TJUI8UANT to a licenae from the lion Τικίκο
of Prob.tte, for theeouaty of Oxford. I -hall
1

few solutions in front of hi?

a

land, Me.
Saturday morning, Iflth,

nesday evening.
An adjourned temperance meeting of the
ladies will be laid at Mrs. Greene's, next
Wednesday afteruoou at 4 o'clock. All are
earnestly invited.
daughter, Boston;

Μοίίιτ «I *alr.

Aftei

of Boston and Mr. Daniel f'lioat of Port-

year.

Let all attend.

Business meeting of

even

of Chelsea, Miss L. J. Gerry. Mr. Carleton,
Mr. Fred Kendall and Ν. T. Cram and wife

Pakia.—A campaign club is to be formed
at South Paris, Tuesday evening. A. R.
Savage and John P. Swasey will address
the meeting. Norway Cadet Hand will furnish music.

Flat.

.Arrivals !it the Pine Grove the past week
weri; Mr. G. Κ. Putnam, Miss Ε. M. Evert

Rev. Mr. Emrich of Mechanic Falls has
engaged to supply tin· pulpit of the
Church the

at the

weut.

been

Congregational

Wednesday

call

a

Kniplit

A. A.

on

residence, the Band was invited
"something strong"—and of

At I»r.

LOCALS.

OXFORD COUNTS

ing

I/iwHt Truth.

street below, a distance
was not seriously Injured.

tjie

The Band made

to his own

live story tenement house to
of NO feet, am!
Ile tirst struck
s
on
a
slate
roof
4i
feet
below
the point
—The Republican Journal of Belfast i
now truly named, for It has come over t ) whence he fell, breaking several of the
and
a
slates
Indentation
making perceptible
the Republican party, bag aud baggagi
In the roof, and then bounded off into the
Thi> is a convert to t>o proud of, for Win
am
I
35
feet
lower. Fortunately for him.
street,
H. Simpson is the «.inartest, raciest
most talented editor in Maine. His wit i < a pair of horses stood beueath the boy, aud
sharper than a two-edged sword, and wll I he rtrst struck th<se, fell upon the carriage
cut wherever it hits, unless the subject I t pole, and then dropped to the ground, appais pointed at is so stupid and dull that i t reutlv not at all frightened, and beyond η
few bruises and cuts, unhurt.
knows not when it Is hit. We have a!way
known enough to keep otf of Simpson',
—A bold burglary was attempted at an
track, and if we mistake not, there areedi
evening party at Dr. Washburn's in Waterhad
the
earn*
had
ν
ish
who
tor» living
they
bury, Vt., Monday night. The burglar at
discretion.—(t'artlinrr l Lan·· Journal.
first thrust his head through the mosquito
—Thomas M. l'laisted offnncolu was t( > netting, after the silver on a side table, but
hold a greenback meeting at Wlun on tin the servant entering the room frightened
Afterwards noises
evening of the sth; Mr. l'laisted was then 1 him away for a time.
promptly at the appoluted hour which wa were heard alwmt, and the doctor caught
s
o'clock, and anxiously waited for tin the burglar iu the cellar as he was tryiug
ureeiihackcrs to come. Oue hour passe* I I to crawl out through a small opeuiug over
The
and not one grecnbaackcr weut into tin the coal bin aud pulled hiin back.
hall. The reason why the greenbacker rogue proved to be a resident of Water!
There was a great commotion at
dni not go to hear Mr. l'laisted i» simpli bury.
this, we have not any greeuhackers in tow II the party. Ex-Gov. Dillingham, his daugh·
I
ter. the wife of Hon. Matt. Carpenter, mid
and poor Thomas didn't know it. l'lalstet
other distinguished |»ersons were present.
sent his big posters up to a last year brothei
This iasi
to post up in the several stores.
—A highly mysterious event is reported
year brother did not want to hurt Mr. 1\'.«
{from
Davenport, Iowa, in the family of a
>o he
the
folded
posteri
carefully
feelings.
; respectable widow, and the wise ones of
scvera
the
In
around
and
laid
them
up
the city are quite at sea for a satisfactory
Of course they were opeued am I
stores
explanation. While baking pancakes for
read by the several store keepers, and the)
tea the other night, in the presence· of her
pitying him posted them up, but I hard h two daughters, the woman was much surthink he will send up any more of his bijj
prised to see the cakes disappear from the
poster* to Winn.—Corr'.ijtonilf'nri <>/ lh> griddle as soon as done without any visible
/ irittun Journal.
Search was made in vain for the
agency.
A corrc«»pondcul wauts to know if il strangely acting llap-Jncks, the neighbors
corporal I lavis who was selected bj Iteing even called in to look for them, and
to furnish, if possible, au explanation of
General (irant to receive the sword of (Jen
None of tin· family are
eral Lee at Appomattox. We believe not. the phenomenon.
Owing to some unaccountable blunder on "mediums," or believers in Spiritualism,
the jwirt of tirant he selected a gcutlcmai and pl.'ic·* no credit in the theor) that a
the name of t hamlsrlain.—( omme trial. ghostly lunch-fiend is about.

mittees has shown that a Republican has
tnce f.<r improvement «·» ax to c«>n- >i »leu a dollar from the
public treasury is
t « the u·w aud changing demands of still unanswered.
t"
fourni
th·
in'ry. the bankers will lie
—It \va> proposed in the Texas Legislature to adjourn over the Fourth iu honor
r< ly to co-operate.
national rematter reminds me that of tiie "birthday of our great
ν
ik ιΐΐ of th
flie democratic majority would
public."
Λ»
of
direction
under
i^urv
t.
Γι
Dep
uot tolerate tho "national" principle, but ;
s.
r. t try Kr.ti.h. h is kM |MÉI|
In their
g
substituted "fcticral" republic.
a
;· ■.« » tn .»·»ιι« mail) ιΐ.κ uiuents of words this Republic is not a nation, but
:
is the Mate's I
Tin se are complete confederation of States. This
m : r. »t to the public.
right doctrine.
it t.ous of Greenback-Democratic herer
Th* New Orleans Dnnorrat, thesimnn- byOur
the
ecoonee
uid tiny illustrate at
».
young neighbor speaks as |>ositlvel\
orirau of Louisiaua Democracy, on
pure
as if he were present when the "gentleman
»i teiideiuy of th· Republican prirtv
notieni^ the recent present of a plantation
by the name of Chamberlain" received tht
pnrp«»se it has in view to give the or tw>> to Jeti'. Davis. says that the recipi- swonl of General Lee. If so he should
Mr. Davis "will s} «end his declining ha.»teu to curre» t the War
ni the current* that tin ΐ»»ι-ιι»··«-^ <»Γ ent
Department
services
Γ he interest charge y« .irs in a style Ix -titling his great
records which miserably fall to make am
t
,'itry il. mauds.
and ius eminent talents and virtues, so
and
of
so
mention
interesting an
importaut
::
Government has b.-en reduced bj
t
devoted to his country, and so conWe ha\e several times exploded
event.
t··
*>·
"s
s
ν
from
r.
tan
the
ftft.ou·
t
pol;
republic."
spicuous in the history of
the '"Let 's sword" business, and not lonjj
*
■··.
-iviug of S11,000,1»Ό anof the myth l>.»
-If the Démocrate haven't revived the ago conclusively disposed
the historical record* contIrtiic<l b\
dogma of State sovereignty. whatd«»es.VI- citing
Grant. I'eopl·
Κ· puh'tcan .ι lui. :ι >»tr.it: »η h λ·, inau^u- evandt r Stephens mean by saying the war a letter to us from General
who had reached years of discret ion at the
\\ Uat does Senator Hut
s. ttl.
i h..tiling
r.it t a policy in cufon in.< the revenue
of the Appomattox surrender, are
1er meau by s tying the party has gone baek time
s»
thit r« >ult> .·» liin^.· direct sralns.—
Geueral Ur and all his ofllcers
the pritH'iplcs of twenty years ago? iware that
Thus th<· collet·ti >n> on k 1 slove» alone in What do the Southern journal* mean by were >j>c« ially exempted from surrendering
horses or bagNew \ >.rk li:iv« improved iikiuv th»u^ii(l saying the eountry is getting bark to the their "side-arms, private
was at Apwhich agitated it liefnretlie war? ^a^e." If our youug m-ighl>or
dollar* monthly because of the exposure of 'juestt·>u>
|K>inattox his memory is defective.—Jianon
Increase
The
ο·ι ler-vHluation frauds.
Vn « videnc* of the falsity of the boast I <jor Whig.
_τ:4Γ*» is still more marked, more than half that poiitieal freedom prevailed in South
:u vi
Carolina is given in the tolumus of a juper
a million dollar* ha\ insj l»ecu saved
THF. I Ν DEPENDENT PAPER.
State. l-iist
of μιΐ| »t<e*i at Kingstree. in that
m >ths by the exposure anil conviction
shall Im· the relation* of this new
What
colored
man
autumn SwaiN au edneutcd
frauds practiced by import* r> at wis forced to leave his home aud property tournai «·Γ lin· lUtun toward parties? I
« 'loriii^
claim to have Imkmi οι»«· of the Apostle*
i.»tlier leaks are al><>ut to
becau·»·» he was a Republican and ilared to may
one port.
It of iiult'p* mil nt journalism, hut tin- zeal of
to his views publicly.
s: ; ; « Λ and within a few week* the Tr< as- give exprcsstou
tin new rouverts lias «juite left me among
was rumored that he intended to return,
i.:. iK-p't will Ik· able to show a character
It never occurred to nie
olil fogies.
l liat announcement stirs up the Kiogstree tin·
Deto obey blindly every bef r efficiency unequalled by any other
Vf ir. which threatens linn with death if he that in refusing
hest of a |>arty It was necessary to keep
pigment of the kind iu the world. If the lares to returu with the view of uiuking
entirely aloof from party—to shut off one *
tireen?>ack-deinocrat.s can make headway that country his home.
self from the sole agency through which,
these facta In the caiu}>a;^u this
—This is the way Secretary Lvarts talks among a free people, lasting political results
i_ i.n>t
I»
back-down:
IVflwrntic
of
thi
"Thfjr
A government like our*
their
success.
1κ· attained.
to
can
ν are welcome
r t(
Substantial
gau by ».i)in;· t> the President, 'Sign our w ithout parties is impossible
iwhich
her*·,
thn-Micl'
I'lie
political measures or we will withhold reform* can only be readied through the
s·
»
i>.
of the appropriations for ruti- action of parties. The true statesman and
i* -«·«I to represent i»eu 1 tirant
'That doe» uot the
fr uds, say- that he will not return home tiiug th» Government.*
really influential editor are those who
frighteu me.' replied the rresident. Ί shall arc able to control and guide parties, not
ι. ·. I ii· \ t y« .ir some time after the National
go ahead and do my duly just the same.' those who waste their strength In merely
couventioi» have been held, and that he
•Very well.' said the Democrats, 'if that's thrusting aside and breaking up the only
a
v. '.! n<»t allow
hiuixlf to tn· use J as
your intention, we'll keep hack β?ο.υυυ,ι*οο.' tiMils with which their work can Ik? doue.
still uuuiovihI, they There is an old <|Uestioii as to whether a
i'r< >ideut!al candidate. This. many per- Finding the l*re«ddent
ried out. If you ilon't Uack down we will newspaper controls public opinion or pub?
vjv, accounts f<»r Senator Conkling
As this threat lic
refus, you eilMeO.OW·.'
opinion controls the newspaper.
an
tîier tirant meu > nomination of Sen- had no effect they finally held back $♦'·"<>.that editor best
This at least 1* true
a
wa>
That
It
*»»
awav.
candidate.
rati
and
remarkably
;is
their
ator Witidom
succeeds who best interprets the prev ailing
the
end
of
small
the
of
case
well
K>
:t»r
of
tendencies
ami the
developed
public opinion,
Ν n.it r .> a w inn friend of Gen'l (innt
horn."
and who, wliatcvcr hi* persoual views conand has u > euetnies in the party. Stranger
too far out
himself
does
it.
notget
—It is stated that om point upon which cerning
things have happen«-d than would !>e the
He will understand that
cam· of relations to it.
his
in
dwell
will
Shermau
s
retary
jjratit atiou of Minnesota's ambition for a ρ ._Ί. sj..-t ehes i·. as t > where the revenues a party is not an end. but a mean»; will
use it. if it lead to his end.—will use some
I'reM.l.-utial candidate.
eoiues from that support the government.
other if that *· r\< U tter. I>ut will never
Λ u< « urbanization has been started Assuming that the poatoOce bnsineea iu
commit the folly of attempting to reach
a h State is tli·· true standard of judging
1· h.uarters here called the Soli; rs
i\.·
lie may not
the end without the means.
of
its growth and prosperity. and that the
lt^
«rs
follow a party; in uinlertaking to
..· 1 Sa
Advisory Association
iwd t>y the govcrntueut from Miuilly
rev. uae re.
lead it h«· may get ahead of it. or even
ts arr to promote the interests <>f ta<
OKI s:at· is really iu proportion to its
it : but he will ne\ r mak·· the mis«
.n»·
naux-d iu the matter of official pre postal r··.·, ipts, the $:Μ,5.(>ου.υ»."> paid into agnin*i
take of undervaluing a party, or attempttin Irv.isury for the support of the govi>
Diinniiik
Λ.
k.
ic.
ft
peiisjou.s.
to get on permanent ly ami produce lasterumeut comes from the jwopl. of the dif- ing
Far less will he
results without one.
« μ π. .η of the resident Λιΐι .sory I'ouiferent s.<-(ioiin of tin eountry iu the fol- ing
conceive that hi* journalistic integrity can
L>m;an.
mit lee.
lowing proportion*. From the six New
be
maiutaiucd
by refusing to believe
ί
ukI Si Hat, #88,880,300; the Aw Mid- only
of his own party save upon demondle States. ^râ.ôlô.UHi; the four border •i.hkI
nu: statk
strative cvidcuce; while for the sake of
of M iryland. Kentucky. Tennessee
faillies*," he refuses to In lieve evil of hi*
i .Missouri, >.'l.Κ.οληιο; the Southern
save on evidence of the same
and t',· Western States. oppoiirnt*.
tes
r« are six r»-^ularly orgauuvd miu-! s
I
What his precise relation to a party
sort.
.■ >.
with ai. iggregate apitai ·. luding tli· l'a' fit C'o.ist. $si;.ooo.ooo.
is to l»e. must be determined by his own
are \. ry -uggestive tlgures aud indiΓ
U"w at «■·;·. in liluehi
».
character, the character of the party, ami
i:
t lt the s >urh in proportion to its
the cir> unistane· s affecting l>oih ; but some
; M <
pinan. » ><j., Treasurer of tin t t\ plying ah! Ity. li is a mu !i larger rej»unies* he would be
li.w.k. ind managing director ·»; reseutatiou iu Cougress than any other relation is inevitable,
of all the (Mieriie follies that
Impotent.
ll.uik at Biddeford.
i
tpd Nat ou
liefore
have masqueraded
High Heaven in
Ι >uuday mght by -»!i<-»tthe guise of Reform, the ui"*t childish has
: _· himself through the ln-art.
been that the editor could vindicate his
S ΓΑΤΙ : POLITICS.
V woman w is fouud Id an oh! mill at
independence only by sitting on the fence
I
M: lwa! r. u< ar Baugor, W» nesand throwing stones with impartial v igor
>
>und. gagged ami outraged si»··
—Th«·
Club at \uburn, num- alike at friend and foe.— IFAiiWcnr AYudc.
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'JIw 7
stand. *0 called,
4
;ole, Lemuel, or unknown,
21w 5 β
part of
«w 2
Sarling. Samuel, part of
Itw 2 SO
or unknown.
; loward, John, or unknown,
land bought of J. Γ. Swasey,
and known as the Packard
IS
land,
<ewi»ton .steam Mill Co., or
unknown, part of Dea.Walk30
er'» lot, »o called,
11
lame, part of
1

1-2

! lame, deficiency of highway
for 1877, on same,
13w
lame, part of
lame,deficiency of highway on
of
1877,
same,
OUnd, Levi [>., or unknown,
the Levi Poland larm. so
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a Court 01 l'robat*
held at
OXKOKD. Μ> Α
l'art·, *ithin aad lor th·· County n| >&t.,r>i, n
\ I> !*:·.«
the third Tui'Mi .v of Jul
the petition ol > ΙΙΛΚΚΙΚΓ Cil.IKY et.
alt.lur the appointment ol David > True of
l'an», for *diniDI><tiatorO'the eaute of hltiaheth
A. Pratt, late ol I'.arif, deeea^ed:
>rite notio»·
Order·'·!, Thai the «aid Petitioner
to all person· l"tt rea.e
by causing a copy of their
«r.|er tn be pulii,-lied tlir· \λ,·λ· u· ■:·-»ι\··Ι> In
the Oxford Democrat pri iltil ut l'ail», that they
αϊ a I'rohate Court lobe lielil .it Pari*
may
u ι* il· t < ',*001)' on he Ihlrd Γ ιι··»·Ι «y of Au/, next,
nt
o'clock in the torenoo;· and tliew ciu-. if any
they have why the fame «Uould not b·· *ranl>-d.
A. H. WALKEK. Judge.
A true copy—atf»«t : I1.C-Davi>. Keni«ter.

OS

«

a Court of I'robatr h· Id at
within and for the County ..f oxford
Pari·
the thirl Tueeday of July, \. D 1·»Γϊ»,
the petition of ABIU J, KAW-ON, » dow
ol Α-u» D. tiaw«on. late of i'an·, In »aid
county, deceu-ed, praying for an allowance out of
the ι» roon.tl e»tate of her .ate hiiahan I
ordered, fkittlMMMPwiUiiMt (Ireiittcato
all perion· intere«teii by caualng
copy of her
three week- «ucc· -•ively tn
ord r to be
the Oxford beuiocrat printed at 1'arl·. that tbey
may appear at a Probate Court to b« held at Pari·
in aal<l < ouut\,on tbe tlunf 'l ueaday of Aug next,
at V o'clockin the forenoon a&<< «h< w cuu<e if any
they hare « h y the »ame thould not be grunt···!.
A H. WA1.KKB. Judge
trueîopy—atte»t H C. Davu, Kegnter

OXFOKD, st·:—At
on

ON

published

a Court of I'robat· held at
Pari· within and for the < ..unty ol i»\ford on
of
If»·· third rue-das
July, A. D. 1er.·,
-1
B. CBAWF08D, MMd Btwtttr in a <'er
"
tain Inriiuineut purporting t > be the laat
β
V* ill and TecLaiucut ol Benjamin Κ Crawford ,late
ol Woodftock, In »ald cunty. deceased, having
presented the mime for Probate; and in writing
declined -aid tiurt, mid ptay* thai Abby W
stearnt be appointed admlniatrattix with the Will
anne'.a I
Ordered, lhuf the «aid Executor (rive notiec
to all per«ou»iuter· ste.l.b) cau»lng a coj y of thl«
un.· «-λ «·1\ tit he
order to be pubii»heu three wt κ
Oxford Democrat printed a) Pari», that they may
appear at a i'robate ourt to be liel<l at l'aria
in «aidCounty ou th·· thiid Tu< »la·. of Aug. next,
.it V o'rlock in the forenoon and «how eauaeif any
they have w hy the ri.o inatruraent -hould not be
proved, approved aod Allowed M the lui Will an<i
Te statuent of ea <1 deceawed.
A II WAI KKK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest: II C· Davi* Reglater.

OXFORD, β» .—At

I

0\K"KI>. *·»:— At a « "urt of I'robate held at
Pari·, within and lor the County of oxford, on
tin tinid Tueaoav ul Ju.y. A. D. ;«Γ·>.

SMITH

llWWllHnlltt OOllMW·
laie of Bethel, in

Lite
UYKIUhl
Cyrna Woriueil,
Voonty. dictaml,
of

nald

count

of

h ivinir |Wlld h-ra·'·
iidoiinMtralion οι tue estate ot .-aid do-

ceaaeil ior allowance:
Order···!, That the «aI·I \drni«'\ give notl· e f·
all per-on* inter·-led. by eaualng a ■ <>py ol tin»
order to L·· put.Ιι«Ιι···1 three week·» mi· ee*»lvely
in the Oxford Democrat, η newspaper printed at
l'arl". in -aid County, that they may appear \· :i
r.-obate Court, to be held

at

I'ari·

on

the third

Ttieadny of Aug. next, .it nine o'clock hi the lore
noon, and uliow came If any thej have why the
-am·.·

·1ι old

not

lie all.>w>M

A. Il WAI.KKB.Judçe.
copy—atteat : II C. Ι»λ\Im. Befi«ter.
\t * COM ·>! Probate held at
OXlfXIBD M
» iihin and lor the County of Oxfoid
Pari*
lu >. \
», 1 -Γ·.·.
on the third Tue«d».» of
A true

—

the petition of JAMK·» ■> Bl'CK admini-·
ol the e-t.tie >d Char le· A
Buck, lato
.η -aid county, dece&ncd, pta) ii.g lor li
cenee to »ell aod convey the iMnnentea I of -aid ·!··.
eeu«ed. aitualed at >o. Pari» lor th<· ι ay men t of
admin.-tration :
debt.« and
ordered, That the aiud Petitioner give notice to
i>f hi·
all persona mtereht· ·ι l>y cau«.us an al.-tr
I»· publlihed
P<ιition with thi« order thereon to
at,
three week· »ucc*»»l*e|y lu the Oxford Ι'··ιιιι
printed at l'aria,that tliej may app· ir atal'n>l>ate
Court to he ueld at Paru tu axld County on the
third 1'ueaday of Aug. next il (I ο 'ci... k tu the
forenoon an dahew eau se 11 any they haTcwhytho
aam»' aliould not be xnuitedΛ.Η. Μ Λ I. Κ Κ II. JUil^e.
Λ truc copy—attest Il C. Davih, ttec later.

ONtrator
ol l'aria,

charKeaandexpeu-eof

■■

Court «t Probat·- held at
UXKOKU.e»:— λι
within and for the Count) of Oxford
Paris
on the third Tuesday ol Juiy, A. L>. lh<V.
the petition .·! KRAM l< W. KKI'I.OX Administrator of tbe estate Of Jatnte H)e, late
ol lliram, in said county deccteed, pra> ing for li·
■•cute to sell and convey the right in equity to re·
deem certain teal estate, described in hie petition
on flie in the Probate (MBee, a :in advantageous
offer of forty dollar» toAh>nio rboatpron—to pay
expen-c f burial and of adm.nlstiatiou :
Ordered, That tli· said Petitioner give notice
to all persons Int. '·· -1 «-0 by causing a· .>t/.-tia< t ·.!
his petition with thiw order thereon to be published
three *ffki successively In the UXford Lemociat
printed at Paris that the) ma; app· ur at a Probtle
court to be held at Paris in said County on the
o'cloe* lu the
t lift Tuesday ol
Vug. u< xt, at
torenoou and shew causc H any the) havi why the
taine should not be granted.
Λ 11.WAI.KKK,Judge.
A true copy—atte«t U.C. Davis.Register

O.N

\t a Court of Probate, helt at
ΟΧΚΟΒΠ, ss
l'art.·*, within and lor the County of Oxford,
on the third Tuesday of July, A. 1>. ItCV.
Κ Κ Ν Κ H LITTLEH.VLK, administra tri χ on
J tbe estate of Orange C. Littlehale, late of
Bethel, in said eounty. deceased, ha*in# present-

I

~

C>\

3

S

#200 #« 2><
TOO 14 70
275

5 78

100

210

125

a 63

β M

S< 0

0 30

β 85

125

I
2

20

G3

1 «0

80 2υ0 4 Î0
called,
Itetsou, Orin It., or onknown,
part of lot No. 12. R· 11. according to the orlgtual plan
18 100 2 10
of town Ot Hartford,
'.Oil 4 20
i lame, part of «ame,
itnlth, K. O. J·· or unknown,
'-Ό* 7 β 2i0 5 25
of
part
M. PEABODY, Trcaa'r
of Canton.
^

ON

—

ittinford Kails ,t ButkQeld It.
K. Co., or unknown, the Clark

j

υνπ'κυ,
l'arl» .within uuilfor the countyol oxford, ou
tin· third Tuesday o( July. A l). 187V.
the petition ■·! ΜΑΝΙΚΙ. UIOI.ON and nC·
>ΛΝ Ι>Λ\H for the appointment of I· ranc a
W. it· itloa Ailimniitrmuir on tlx •■•rate ·,( Martha
K. M« Donald tale oj Porter. lecea-·!
ordered, That thr «aid Hetlttoneia give notice
it copy of
to all μΐ'ΓΜΒ» interested by
thi« order to be pu till died t hre< week· nacei'Mivcly
In the Oxford Democrat printedat I'ari· that they
may appear *t a Probate t ourt to he h· Id at l'arl»
In « *iu 'ou lit y on the third Tue«day ol \ utc- neat,
at ν I' clock in the forenoon and «hew cauneif any
they tj»v e wh) the «aim nhould not
μτ mil ·!.
A. H W ΛI.Κ Κ Κ, Judge
Λ true .·ορν—atteM. it
Ι'νι· itg1fl»r,

ed her aroount of administration of the estate of
said deceased lor allowance:
give notice
Ordered,That the «aid Admin'x
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
weeks
three
be
to
order
successively m
published
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that they
to
I'robaie
Court
be
at
a
held at Paris
may appear
In -aid County, on the third Tuesday ot Au*, next
it it o'clock In the forenoon and shew cause II any
.hey bave wby the same should not be allowed.
A. 11 W A IK KK Judge.
A tree copy—attest H.C. Davis, Keguter.

JJl'OBD, ss:—At a Court of Probate held at
Paris, within an·! for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of July, A. D. If·?.·.
the petition ol KIMUALL ΜΛΚΤ1Ν, guardian of Kimball Martin, jr.. non compos, of
iumfoid. in said county, praying for license to
tell and convey certain real estate, situated In
taid Rum ford, nil described in Ills petition, on
He in the Probate Office—the proceeds U> be put

ON

interest, for Uie benefit ol said ward :
give notice
Ordered, Thai the said Petitioner
ο ail persons interested by causing an abstruct of
lis petition with this order thcreou to be published
hree week· smeessivelv iu the Oxford Demnrral a
lowspupcr printed at Pari» in said count) that they
held at Pali's
nay appear at a Probaie Court to be
ill the third Tucsda. ol Aux MSI at nine o'clock
η the toreuooii and shew cause if any they have
vhy the same sbould not be granted
A. li. WALKKK, Judge.
an

.·»πιιΙ«πι»β Ιο mitt/ Inn nit of iioii «->1

; 11, C. Davis, Ucgioter.
4 to
l£.Uc p>py—attest
,Γϊ ίίπτκν/ γΙα^ιηποπι ιιΤίιν/ ιι Λ
J

►

;

VITALIZING EFFECTS OF
EXPOSURE TO SUNSHINE.

THK

When Alexander visited Diogenes
Corinth, he found the famous cynic tranquilly Kin# in the sun. The warrior
at

in ward» with burrowed light, even when
thoroughly ventilated, the sick could not
by any means be made speedily to recover.
Window blinds can always moderate the
light of a light ward, but the gloom of dark
wards is irremediable. We can generate

affably saluted the philosopher, and asked warmth; we cannot generate daylight or
if he could do him any service.
[ the purifying effects of the sun's rays."
"Only stand a little out of my sunThe "Dictionary of Materia Medica,"
shine," replied Diogenes. I>iogenes was of Murat and I>e Lens, which says: "We
then seventy years old, and his sunshine
cannot doubt that the influence of light
life.
may have been the cause of his long
is one of the conditions most indis|>ensaAt any rate, the wise men of this generble to health, and that it may consequentation are fast coming to regard sunlight
lie usefully employed by the therapeutA late ly
as a remarkable curative agent.
ist. It acts as a powerful excitant of the
writer in the Sanitarian discusses the
organism, and particularly of the funcsubject as follows:
tions of the skin, in cases of general
I>r. Winslow. in his suggestive volume
of chlorosis, of lurophlegmasia, of
Influences on Life and atony,
on "Light, ita
in rickets, in chronic engorgeHealth," thus summan/es the pathologi- scurvey;
ment of the viscera; it is, above all,
cal effects of a market! deprivation of
highly useful in convalescence."
solar light: "It may be enunciated as an
A recent and practical English writer,
and
that
all
who
live
indisputable fact
A. Winter Blyth's "Dictionary of Hyin
pursue their calling in situations lacking
and Public Health," treats this
giene
menand
in
suffer
seriously bodUy
light,
as follows: "The direct rays of
th<**e
question
is
observed
This
tal health.
among
sun are great remedial and preventive
the
confined in dark mines and collieries,
in certain diseases, such as scrofholds of ship», factories, prisons, narrow agents
and rickets."
ula,
phthisis,
total
The
streets, garrets, or cellars.
Among the records of particular eases,
exclusion of the sun's beams induces an
a striking one is furnished by the celeimpoverished state of the blood, muscular brated
A 1'arisian
Baron I"hipuytren.
debility, dmpsical effusion, softening of
who had many physicians, none of
the bones, nervous excitability, irritabil- lady
whom could cope with the complication
ity of the heart, loss of appetite, con- of diseases which
afflicted her, applied to
sumption. physical deformity, stunted the Baron as a last resort. Being unable
old
mental
th,
impairment, premature
gn>w
to >ugge>t any drug treatment which she
age."
» H
·'
-1
^
had not already tried in vain, he conΓ>> ιιιιΐΜΐ^Λΐιυιυ lui'iuin bwui
himself with directing that she be
the health of the miners in Belgium and tented
from the dismal rooms in which
removed
shown
was
other European countries. it
been
she
had
living to a brighter part of
that in the arrondisement of t'hemay,
as much as poeeible
and
the
arc
emexposed
city,
inhabitants
the
when» part of
of this was the
result
The
the
to
light.
ployed in the fields and the rest in the
é\f tKo
coal-mines, the Held laborers readily furJ. F. ('auvin cites the case of a college
nish their proper quota of military recruit*. while um«>ng the miner* it is rare to classmate. aged twenty-three years, λ* ho
find a man who is eligible for army duty. suffered frvmi a severe attack of acute
The swelling of
It i» true that these morbid conditions articular rheumatism.
were persistent,
ankle
and
the
knee
joint
mav l»e largely ameliorated or entirely
and made the use of
removed by a free and constant exposure defied «11 treatment,
At last insolation
hi·* legs imj«>ssible.
to light, especially if the remedy is apsolar
the
was
ra_\ s being conemployed,
plied while the sufferer is still young.
the diseased parts with
centrated
upon
toureault gives an illustration of this
the result of an entire recovery.
in the case of a number of orphan girls
in another instance he removed a poor
whose
suffering fn>m chronic diseases,
w ife
and family of eight
Condition v\.is much helped by *imph workman, his
children from their dark quarters· in the
tree*,
several
large mulberry
removing
the county, whvre they
which had prevented the free expt*»ure of citv. to a farm in
were received through charity, and though
their school-room to the full light of the
their food was only brown bread and a
«un.
"At the
sou ρ each day, he says:
little
I>r.
for
children,
Regarding sunlight
entire systems, which
Winsli'w says; "It is systematically ig- end of a week, their
took a turn
wire wasting away daily,
»> red at the period of life when it is of
was the month
It
health.
towards
be
good
tlu highest importance it should
ami the weather was dry. Evbrought to bear upon the purification of of April,
ordered them to remain in the
1
develday
ery
the blood, and consequent healthy
sun alongside of a wall as long as poesiChildren,
structures.
of
organic
opment
1 made them cleanse their bodies at
bk\
even at an early age. should not be exsun.
frequent interval* with warm water and
cluded from the influence of the
better
soap in order that they might be
tmat benefit, he further says, "would
penetrated by tl>e solar rays and the pure
accrue from giving children solar air baths
a mouth and a hall
—that is. permitting them to lie naked air. At the end of
I saw the disappearance of the affections
>11 the bed or floor, free from the enup
fathcumbrance of clothe*, so that their bodies from which they had suffered. The
scrofulous
indolent
er
had
an
the
opthalmia.
m.iV be thoroughly brought under
which this
influence of g<*>d air and bright sunlight." Ik-spite the acute character
at the beginning, I directed him to
took
as
neas
well
Tin children of savages,
no are often allowed to run about
persist in his work in the open air and
gn* N,
sunshine, being careful merely to have
in the ojien air. freely exposed to the
him wear an eye-shade of gieen taffeta.
develinfluence of the light, have finely
The vital forces regulated by insolation,
and
muscular
structure*,
generally
ojied
The scurvy or
led to a perfect cure.
enjoy robust health.
three of
which
with
ulcerous
Humvon
of
Alexander
eruptions
The testimony
disboldt affords additional confirmation of the children were covered, likewise
one
tiii* fact: "Deformities and deviations appeared. Of the younger children,
two
in
:
obstinate
an
hail
whooping-cough
from healthy physical development are
wax scrofuexceedingly rare in certain races of men, others the glandular system
lie in the
them
made
I
skin
have
the
those
lously
congested.
who
strongespecially
hours each day, and
ly c >lorcd, and who wander about naked >un during several cured."
they were perfectly
under the brilliant light of the tropical
Cauvin quotes Professor 1 Hi bois, one
regions. These have muscular, fleshy
bodies, rounded contours, and present of the faculty at that time, as saying,
when some miserable little wretches had
n >ne of the deformities so frequently obbeen
other
of
brought by the parents before the
served among the Inhabitants
class for treatment : "Take these children
climates."
feed them as well as you
\mong the disadvantages of deficient to the country,
them
sunlight may be noted an increased sus- can, but above all roast them—roast
Sir in the sun."
to contagious diseases.
ceptibility
The late David I'rquhart, through
David Krewster observes that in cholera
the who*c instrumentality Turkish bathing
years, it was invariably found that
was
re-established in Western Kurope,
death* were more numerous in narrow
was also a believer in insolation, and has
street- and northern exposures, where the
a woman w ho w as
salutary beams of light and actinism had recorded the case of
abandoned to die of consumption by her
se Id m shed their beneficent influences.
but whose health was restored
In view of the deplorable effects of" the physicians,
bv divesting her of tight and dark cloththe
normally
deprivation of sunlight upon
and making her lie in the sun every
healthy, the consequences of a like pri- ing,
The later years of
hour that he shone.
vation in the ia.se of the sick may reawere passed in the
life
Mr.
Urquhart's
sonably be supposed to be ver}· serious. Swiss
Alps in endeavoring to ameliorate
On this point. I>r. Hammond says, in his
the sufferings incident to insufficient sunnever
"I
shall
tn atise on hygiene:
forget
It is well known to visitors of
shine.
th< appearance presented by the sick of
those regions that in the deep valleys the
VirWestern
in
a regiment I
inspected
sun shines only a few hours each day,
ginia. They were crowded into a small
and, as a consequence, the inhabitants
r*>m. from which the light was shut out
suffer terribly from scrofula and other disTale
cloth.
india-rubber
blinds
of
by
The women, almost without exeases.
and ensanguined, ghost-like looking forms.
are deformed by huge goitres,
they seemed to be scarcely mortal, l on- ception.
*hich hang pendulous from their necks
and
valescence was almost impossible,
unlets supported by slings. A considerdi abtle^s many of them died who, had
able portion of the males are idiots.
of
the
the
to
been
ojierutions
subject
they
Higher up the sides of the mountains the
amplest law> of nature, would have re- inhabitants
are remarkably hardy, and
In convalescence from almost
tovt-red.
are well developed mentally and physictoo
intense
unless
all di>vascs, light acts,
ally. The only difference in the mode of
a-

»»

«ν

as a most healthful
stimulu- both to the nervous and physical
The e\il effects of keeping
8} -tems.
such invalids in obscurity are frequently

or

too

long continued,

show n. The delirium and weakness w hich
an. by no means seldom met with in convalescents kept in darkness, disappear
like magic w hen the rays of the sun are
allowed to enter the chamber. Wounds
heal with greater rapidity when the light
i* allowed to reach them than when they
an. kept continually covered.
This case is reported by I)r. Smith, as
tn-ated at Bellevue Hospital : "A young
man, suffering from disease of the ankle
joint and of the tarsal bones, was admitted, in the month of June, so enfeebled
that it w as decided that he could not survive amputation. The weather was very
warm, the patient was very weak and
very much emaciated, his skin pale and
bathed in cold perspiration, his ankle the
1 directed
seat of profuse suppuration.
that his entire body be exposed to the sun
each day. He began to improve immediately, the sweating ceased, the skin
became bronzed and tirm, his general condition changed for the better, and the
local disease began to improve. He was
soon well enough to have excision of the
diseased bones, gained a useful limb, and,
I have no doubt, owes his life to insola-

tion."

The famous Florence Nightingale ranks
as second only in importance to the
sick to fresh air, and says, in her "Notes
on Hospitals": "Direct sunlight, not only
day light, is necessary for speedy recovery,
and
except perhaps in certain opthalmic
Instances
a small number of other cases.
could be given, almost endless, where, in
dark wards or in wards of northern asor
pect, even when thoroughly warmed,

light

life is the greater

amount

of sunshine,

and when these poor unfortunates below
are carried up the mountains, they improve with great rapidity.
A case of dyspepsia, with much emaciation, Rained twenty pounds in six weeks
by the »un treatment. In regard to increase of weight, it should be observed
that the first effect of insolation is to

Ayer's Hair Vigor,

Human Hair Goods !

Waxtkd Xkw Testament Treatment.—A tramp applied for food at the
I would be plcaaed to rail vour attention to my
house of a suburban agriculturist recentstock of HA1H UOODS, embracing
ly, and while he was eating the ration*
that had been furnished at his solicitation, Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Frizhe was asked; "Why do you not go to
zes, Wigs, Front Pieces, &c.
work ?" "I have looked long for a place
HAIIl JKWKI.KÏ. of «II description· made
order. 1 am prepared to aak· any of the above
that would suit me," he replied, "but have to
mentioned article· at the loweat poasible ratca,
of
and
aatiafaetinn guaranteed.
there
not
"Is
it!"
never found
plenty
Faded Swllcbea and M|bt Hair darkened to
work at farming?" asked the interrogator. anv required abade.
Tbe highlit price paid (or cot hair or combing*.
"Oh, yes," said the tramp, "plenty of it ; Order*
aent by mall, with abade of hair, promptbut you see, sir, I want to find a vineyard ly attende·! to.
Pleaae call and exavlne my food* and price*.
where a man who goes in at the eleventh
nine NELLIE II. KAWSON,
hour is the first to come out and draw a
PAItia HILL, MAIilE.
full day's wages. In the olden time they
Paria ,Oct. 8,1H7H.
dealt fairly by a man. That is the New
Testament treatment, and that is what I
At the close of his
am looking for."
meal he started again in pursuit of that e«ml-Wffkl)' Llnr to New York
coveted agricultural opportunity.—St*r·
inch FuUrtiu.

SANFORD'S

JAMAICA GINGER

THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
AND FRENCH BRANDY.

elecantlv flarorad and
liiedlcinallv rlT<Ttlvc *» t
utterly eiirpaaa all
>r t itra tacfQInprerlou· preparation*.K»»· ice»nain
Helle?*ra, and
rrr, rompoaitlon, Η·»γ1> Tr»*,
the hundr· I ami cue il»iri«tlui{ aad naoaeatltig
poaact» with which we have Seen wont to do··
©uraciTea. lu uiatanlaiwou» effect In
►«>

Cholera
Morbus,
Cholera,
Cramps ami Pain*, Chronic
ΤHnrrmm,
Dysentery and
Cholera Infantum, Marrha'a
in Teething and all Su m mer
Com plat tits,Dyspepsia, I'lat ulency,Sluggish Digestion, It ant
of Tone and Activity in the
Stomach and Bowels. Oppression after Eating, lilting of
FihhI and similar Ailments,
Chills and Fevers, Colds ana
Chilis, feverish Symjttoms,
Malarial Fevers, Pains in the
Bones and Joints, Symptoms
of liheumatism,\euralgta ami
Gout, Cold F.jrtremUies, Suspended Circulation and l>erested condition of the Vital
orers, rende; if the Standard
II ou seholil Medicine throughout the length and breadth of
the land. On sea, on land, for
the traveller, for the young, the
aged, under all circumstances
and conditions, both as a tnedi-

aummer

York.

gentle stimulant
beverage, it is the most
grateful andeffectire préparanon ever compoumled m the
history of medicine.

Steamship

Are

symptom ofJaundice,

a

DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

1

j

■ELECTRICITY

FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC BATTERY FOR
25 CENTS.

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER

«tope the falling of the
hair immediately; often renews the growth; and
or
always surely restores iu color, when faded
gray. It stimulates the nutritive organ β to healthy

iu

f.YSl'RW7Λ

mi. ivt R19, *1 I
A'VA SlII'UTI.KrK
.1. YfllK.Kt.KK
I'aris. Jan. 1st. IH7!·.

W

So

OLD AND RELIABLE.

;

JDlt. 8ANft)ftD'M LtVKJt IîiVUK>HATOR^
Jih h Mt-iuid.u-1 Family liemtnlj for

§uit

the lime·.

In addition to
Itjck of

our

to cell at the loweid
po.-lblc CASH PRICK*, ·"«"·« »·
Mulas-e·, .Surfar. Cktrw. Tea»,
Coffee. and a general a*torttucDl of Hint ( !:»«» tirocertes. » Inch we ftliall sell for

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER

CASH,
or

Call

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

e>juivalent,

aud

WoT

TO

an J

»tet

|>rieee

are t

a*

IIK
well

good*.

it tbe old

»

ta ltd of J

II. liawsuo.

Opp. Court House,

PARIS HILL.

Notice of" Foreclosure.
VKTHRKKAS, Msrtha A.Jewett and l.viuan Γ
Arrangement,
Jewetl ol Poland. in the enunlv of Andro
ff
ev. nth
•eoiffin. by their >leed dated tbe twenty
On and ai ter June 30, and until further notice,
lu Oxford
lay of June, a. I>. I?TH, and recorded
trams will run te follow»
mr. the
Rc cords, Book l*ct. Paye 11«<. conveyed to
cl real
<M>INU WEST.
undermined, in mortgage, a certain parrel
in Waterfonl, in the rountv of
Exprès» traie» for Lewltton.will leave Portland estate, situated
«ore
called.
»o
North
Village.
at
the
and
Kur Montreal ami UiforJ.
■t a. lu., 1J 45 *ο·1 '· :10 p. m.
from North H aterthe West Icare Portland at S :C a m and 2 p. ni. menctng on the road leading
brook,
the
near
Centre,
great
Waterford
to
and ford
Lewtslon at .1 p. ni., South l'an» io:»a. m
no railed, thence to ivealre of raid brook: thence,
Ciorham at 12 i't anil β :i0 p. m.
4 p. m.
brook down th<- Itma I
The latter iohhtu at Ki< hmon<l for ijuebee. following centre of said
on said Urten'·
Mummer

p.

m.

M.xed for Island Pond lcavct liorham at
m.

(MJISt;

12:11

VAST.

Express traîna for Portland leave Lewiaton at
7 SS and 11 .Ala. m ami 4 :45 p.m. For Portland,

Leu at on and Boston leave Island Pond at 6:43 a.
m., ami U 'M p. m. Uorhaiu at V:15 a. ni., and 2 42
in. and 4:tO ρ m.
p. m.. Soul h Pan* at 10:t8 a
Local tor Portland and Lewiston leave· Uorham
at 1 :»3 a. ta., and South Pari* at ·: :1Λ a. ui.
Mixed for Portland learea (iorham at lu M a.
m., South Pari* at l Λ) p. m.
Mixed for Gorham leave· Inland Pond at 111*)
J. llll'KSON, General Manager.
a. m.

Palu U η bWttlug.
ever the bowel· become

Ulocate·disease. Whenirregular, use

Tarrant's Seltzer

Aperient,

II will save much pain and danger. Nature aouie
time· is »o outraged by Hie burden she ι· made to
her children,
carry, through the heedlessness of
that (he openly rebel·, and punishes learlully.
Don't neglect the proper trottaient when the symp
tomb ili»t appear. Ueaort U> the aperient, and
cet «ell speedily.
Sold bt ai.l dbcggists.

At.FNTS

READ THIS
inouï

la».! of .lohn A. i.mn, tbenee
land northerly to tbc easterly corner of Ucorge
VF. Hand's land; tbenre on aald Eand'a !ine, fol·
aforesaid
lowing the rourae of a clone wail ·ο the
r«atl; tlrence on ibe northeasterly side of said
the
with
butldioge
bound,
named
flr*t
to
road
tbereon ; and the condition* of nid mortgage
claim a foreclosure
hen
1
by
broken,
been
having
»uch
of aald mortgage.agreeably to tbe «dilute· iu
ca»e made aud provided.
V
KARNSWORTII.
NAM
HrMglon, JUiy ι, ίοι*.
w ..™

Mollrr of Fore«-lo*»tirc.
Edward Greater of l>eBuiark,ln
the county Of Oxford, «ml Mate ui Ma.Dc,
M« morton the tenth day ot July, a. U. 1K71. by
lu the Wentgage deed of that d.tte.iluly recorded
ltook V\
cm District o( Oxford County Regiatry,
Sraitb of »ald
I'agc 187, conveyed to C'barlea E.
Denmark, cerum real estate, situated in »aid
at
Denmark, tod bounded as (ollow·:—Rcuinning
* «take and ston»» on lieorge 1'erkin·' northerly
Kant
degree·,
line, thenee north thirty-five (2Û
K it. ; ttienci
sixty (ft·) ro.l» to a pine irw· markeii
a
»outli tlfly (50) degrees, east sixty (Ui, rod» to
thenee couth twenty (·*>) demarked
;
tree
ploe
to a xiaae and

WHEKKAS,

green, » <·»ι ninety i'JU) roda
»U>nca; thence north sixty-four <A) degree·, weal
thenee
forty-teven (47; ro<U to stake and stones; northnoitb llfty v'«) decree·,cast to «aid Peikina'
north
thence
rod·;
(IS)
easterly corner,
.*ι) roda
sixty lour (64) degree*, went twenty unie -jl
a certbe
secure
payineul
to the llrst bound—to
«aid
tain promissory note therein described;
to
said
mortgagee
mortgage was duly assigned by
recorded
me by assument, dated March '.Ό. liCT,
condition
the
lJook
«I, l'age;fcJO;
in said registry,
Ικ-en broken.anil
ot said mortgage and nou.· having
herenow rernnlnbroken, a foreclo»ure thereof ta

eighteen

by claimed,

as

provided by law.

$1000™

1

dat jer

«lia

in

il

wv,c!
>

«ΓΟ. E. WILMft*.

4*riit,

'I1IIIV**
and
£lll ■

mJF*

JIIV

ν

«'

r^p

Invitforat. >r>

ha· been need,1*

l)rftrtl0t*j

111

by

public,!

the

*»* fur mor« thnn 35 reani,£
with unprecedented reunite.

'/***

J

FOR CIRCULAR*

SEND

ΧΙ^οίΙΐ&ί

*S, T. W. SANFORD, M.D.,
J in uiit-cur win tu «or

iTi kiri

J

τ»τιο*.

WHEELER'S

MUSIC ROOMS !
I* Iho Br«»f As%orl-

nxMit ol 1'iano·, «>re*n*, Μ·>ο!aml SJunu· I took λ tu l>t* lounil in
Oxford County. Ju»-t rwivcil
Nrw "tyloc <>f K»tcv, fieo.W d'">
& Co anil MMon A ll.uulin >r
K*n. Alio l*|>rl/thl 1'iaiioa. (ίΙϊβΜ »call. l'nlow.
cee

No. S Odd, Fellows' Mock*
SOUTH

julj8 3m

PAltlH.

BARQAITsTSi

B^RO-^IIsTS I

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS
For the nest

THIRTY DAYS.
lor»· the ΙΙγηΙ nt .September,
AS
Hie next
d»} bur^'Aiu*

Tills STOCK )ι:ι< l»t to lie

thirty

ι|ί·|ΐ<ι«ιι| of be-

we

will utter

lor

in

a,

MILLINEE V,
never

before hcanl of Kast of Ronton.

J}ONSETS ^ H VT%
both trimmed and

untrlmined.

Ostrich Feathers, Flowers, Pompons, Itibbons and

l.arrs

KNOX STALLION,

EGLÂIB!

Parties desiring
will be «old regardless of colt.
purchase anything in this line, will do well by
ut a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Give

us a

call ami

*v

will

prove this to you.

place :
j. it. ;no*tsE & co.,

Remember the

SO.

jel'-lf

To

NEW WARRIOR

PARIS, ME.

InventorsjM Mechanics.

Warrior is Away Ahead!

I

Μ

ι

|H7t>

η

-·

J.Jç ,,f

I'KDK.UKK

i

Astluna,

1

hooping: I oujfh.

Luiijç

·< :ι>

By (iiti. linoi. Usui b) Mirrinv lldrir, ly
Wltlirrell, ly \\lntl.r<i|i

j

Affections.^

;

Kci.air i!« eijcht year» old, j<i bla· l> Γ
bao<l·
high, weighs |0f*« |l».,an<l r» *einblt-tih ««.re, t.rn.
Knox, more cloatly thun any othrr l oi«r in Maine.
.»!.
I
Breed··*· :ir.· Π Wpm t:u! > :«
examine Kci.Alll aii.l 1.1» rulu.

Terms of Service
Mar··· from

a

:

ill-tam-e

To Warrant, $ 10
k«>pt »t rea-winalilc

ret···

Alt accidenta ami e»ca|*e at nwoor'n mk. h at Ju
fare «(ill be taken to i rt-vcnt the limo.

aatonuhing succeas of this Elixir, and
the unparalleled sale, are sufficient evidence of
it· superiority over all other remedies of the
kind, f"rT
The

C. IF. ΚIMltALL.
Riirafunl l'oint,

l

May 1, 1*7'.

;

:m

THE WHITE

Sewing Machine

County CfnmUajnert of Oxford Cntity.
undersigned. selectmen of tho town of J
l'aria, respectfully represent that public eon- j
vcolcnce and ncce»»ity require alterations and |
new location' in the county
way, between South
Paris an·! Buck tic Id, en «liai is known s» tin
stonsy brook γο.ιΊ : romiwnf in* at s p"ir>'. neat j
ib' dwelling house owned by l.cviC. Hamblen,!
thenre westerly lu inteisccl with the MHiuty road

TIJK BEST OF ALL.

Unrivaled in Appcarance,

Unparalleled in Simplicity,
Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,
And Undisputed in the Broad Claim

»< now trat<Ί»Ι
.it such ρ .in! as your honorable
board may deem :t■ 1 ν h11·I·■
Sdn trai'li
(iKOItliK II ItlilLilaS,
BENJ. 8. luiK.
οt
daviu n. riM K.
ivti·.
;

or ·ον« THi

STATU or M \INK.
OXKOlin, s< -Hoard of County Commissioners,
Mvy Session, 1«7»; held by Adjournment, Jul)
I. I«Γ·.·.
theforegolnj,">etltion,/iati«factor) evidence
Upon bcrn
recel» «-il that th·· net It loner-are responιηκ
sible. ami that Impair}' into the ηι,-rit· of their :ip
plication in expedient. it Is ordered that the County
omiui-siuucrs meet at the

VEST

ΠΕ8Τ OPERATING

QUCEE8T SELLING,
H

i.MISOMEST, AND

luost Perfect
IN THE

Sewing Machine
WORLD.

\VM B. BOYAL. on TUF.Sl»AY, the
lilh day of A t'<.t'>T
next at t<*ti of the chick Α. M and thence pro·
•eed to lew the route mi lit Mined ill -tld petition
mni'diatel) alter which view, h lieartup ol llie
attics and w itMC'St » will In· hud at •••lue ruUVt 0i-ut place In ttn vifiull» and »u<h iHln r tin a-'ifi «
a« tin ( nmii.i-«ioin r« shall
taken lu the pr< mi»·
itid;;eproper And It t· lurthci urd· rtd that notus
d the time.j n and |.iir|«>si ottlu ι-mmi-Monel s'
in·· tin* afoti'*aid l··
given to all ρι-rson· »nd corporation· Inten'ted h) cnii»lr>: utti-slid coj u ol
• till
pel It on slid ol ibis order ihereoi to t·· ·· rve.l
upon the (.lark ol the town o| l'an·, and
ut»
ίο
11·
Uao i«>-ted
puUks place·
in -aid town, "χικί pnlilisheil ihn··· \u-k« -nc··-·
lh«·
<»\ΐοΓ·ΙΙ>· ιι··κτα·, a n· w -paper print·
•li'i'lj hi
in
>-aid
ni
ut
l'an-,
t'ouiiiy ol ii\|oid
lie til st ol «aid publications and each ol the
Jt'ier nolle· to lu- u.u'1". -eïvnl and posted, at
le.ut I· trty day» belor· «a.dlimi ol in··· tmir.to the
on
and corporation· ma) I to η snd
•■nil that all ρ·
there appear and sin w cau»« it am 11·· > have, why
luted.
'.lie prater ol «aid petitloiii r· should n··· '··
.1 \ MKK s w BIUIIT, Ck n.
Attest
A true copy of'aid pi I ition and ord· r of I urt
thereon.
JAMKS S. ΗΊ,ΊΜΙΙ. (lork
Atte-t
House

ot

>

·■

To Ihr //. η. tin Co url ( Count y I'·
the Ct uuty of t*xj%>r·/.

inininito rt

ï>î «realpopularity of the White It the met! cwitr.bkte to its ficel'cnr* amj superiority
a>?r other ncîiines, and to «uwwlttlng It to th·
I ide we put It unoo its merits. aid In no instance
; «■ »*r ytt Ut:«J to iAi.il/ any recommendiUon
κ "Q

or

'failli Uio'erslftLCil, selectmen Of tie loan ol
» ixliurd, r· sp·
nil1 Sorw sy, in »s id count)
y represent Itiul the county rond Irom Norway
ixbtrd in
ti the town ··!
Village Ό raidie'» Μ11
•aid county. d.-ea not agree wi h the r·· or l of the
lay in* out ol the ranic,und Ihst certain ill dispos·
rior and
,-d per coin, a't» taking adv ililaite of the
be. η
tr·· enclosing parts of w hat has hereto!
the
and
name t··
converting
the
teemed
highway,
their os η use and lieu· tlt.gr· at I y lo the annoyance,
Inconvenient e and lUniaK-a ot° the public -and n
bt*iii£ out ul our power I·» control or r·-· lily the
••rror— therefon: we, as selectmen ol sud low not
Norway, r· •pie·! von to meet and vi> w the premises, and locaU' said mad, and to c-liblieb suitable iiiuiiutncnl* tti· r.nn, ··» that lu-re ill· r .ill per
sons may have no trouble in lluding the liinila id
You are
•aid way, and have the same recorded
requested ι·> ιη··,-ι lor sut purpose at a· early a
lav as po-»n,it·. as it will η· Ιι· us lu overcome
exislin< ilitlleultie». loin· with res|»ect,
Scbclincn
.1 t). CKotiKhU,

J. L. FABTBliKiK,
Ιι.νΐ,,ΙΙΤΙΙ

Norway,

lr. Iti Uior.

The demand fcrfhe W*iiie has Increased to such
nient that »e are new Compelled to turn out
-Λ. Comrle'e Co-"'.ng 2vTa.clllaa·
***'
-·■♦"—
z:<

la
ovc;- ttiret
tii.o £
to cv. jipl7
tl.o ùersi.3ja.al

Rvry machi'o is warranted for 3 years, and

sell tor e- sh at tirerai discounts, or upon easy
p« menls, tu suit the convtnicnc· ot customers.

ο«τλ3ι»γ: ta::tc is c:;:;ctpiej

[i:H!TE

Hat 8

L'».

BY

in

THE

<i'· c., it* c.,

car-load:

our

Priw» if you do uot b
Got loir ot them.

Kuoile.

jr.

No

YOCES TRULY,

ELLIOTT & STOWELL,
•«-Γνιικκ Masonic Hall .»»
South Pari#·, Maine.

m >"i£7-

SHIN6LES FOR SALE,

ΒΠIΜβI.EM.:r<m oil growth
>riCECKOAK
Canada cedar, »t bo»t bottom |.r
from
I
iS
th»usan<l.
II.

tJ

ar

!

I

I·, ».t
Ε. II-

pvr
Iinjure
Brown, U'UT I'abis.

Jcril .tmo»·

ol

<».

lirowu

II. ii. BKOWN.

PRICES REDUCED FOR 1879.

jl„lnLll

H

(hat date, reconl···!

Caps,

Como and «et
trouble to ehow

IRK AS, Mary 8. Whitman and George L.
\% liittumi) ol Woodntuck, m the couoiy 01
Oiford.and state «·( lU'm·, on the tuent)--ec<>nd
day ol June, a. I». 1401. bv their mortgage <!«·« ·] of

W

f

Bought for CASH M BOTTOM PRICES.

granted.

«

358 Eaciid A»e,, Cleveland, Ohio.

FURNISHING GOODS!

and «uch nther measure# taken In the prrim»ei a»
Ami it Ir
the CuiumUrioni r« «hall Judge pro|>< r.
Iurlher ordered, that notice of tlie time, pU· ·-and
iiurpoae ot the Commiaaionera' meeting ntoie*aid
be given to all peraou· and corporations interested,
bv cauiing atte-ted copie· of said petition and ol
tills order thereon lo be «ervcd upon the respecttbe Towns ol
SolllVAY aud
ive Clerks of
OXFOItl), ami also potted up in three public
place· in each of said towns »nd publixhi d three
week* lureeaairely in tin· Oxford Ifc-niix rat, a
new «paper printed at 1'arW in »ald County oi Oxford. the llrat of laid publication· aud each of the
other notice·, to be made, «erred and poated, at
leant thirty dava before >ald time of ineeiief ,to the
end that all per*ou· and corporation*- may then
and there appear and alittW cause it any tin y have,
why the pra>er of ould petitioner· »hou!d not be

•I

hi

CLOTHING!

STATE OK MAINE.
OX>X)RP, si:—Hoard of County ('ommi<»iocrr<.
May .Se^slou, 1er*.»; held by sojournment, July I,
1-7»
Γn«η theforegoing pot itton .natUfaclory evidence
ha\ ιηκ Ικ*«·η received (liât the petitioner* are re·
«ponnble, and that inqulrr lot" Hie merit· ot tlielr
application I» expedient. It IS OllUKRKU, that tlie
County * :mnml»ilonrr· meet at the KLM HOOK,
EIGHTH
NORWAY, OS KKil'AY, THE
ot
the
at
tea
of
August, ue.vt.
day
ana thenee proceed to view the route
«•lock Α. Μ
-1 Kl
petition; Immediately alter
mentioned I»
winch view, a hearing of the partie* and wllDeaxe·
will be had at »ome convenient plac In the vieinitv.

JAMES S.WRIOHT,Clerk.
Attest :—
A true copy of «aid l'ctition aud order of < ourt
thereon·
J AMES S. WRIGHT, Clerk.
Atie«t
JlyH .1w

SEWING~MACHI\E CO.,

SPRING AND SUMMER

ο

V...U11·

l·:, leïii.

Junt

-■

FOR SALE!
YALUAISI.E

Ι

Mfte tin

C. W. KIMBALL, RiW Point.

DR. Χ. ti. WHITE'S
PULMONARY

L·

to

giving

|··

ouiΙι Γιιιί·.. "Πιιιιιρ.

a

To tkr

Li

t

..

Ί1ΙΙΚ

;:k\£r?il
C«0°«à*SI

protect nesk lung·

κ

·>

Lung and Throat^Affections.

*

\ CL.

Mit

I

«

WOMAN THE MOST GRATEFUL!

And other

a'-·*

'.

JylS 3w

All Ills of Job Priiitnig die tbis Office, j

mo»t

Ι
η·! irit
snow au. h pru
None Kcetn to receive »urb benefit, and η«·ι
r! >
It weio to be the only ri i·· Iv ;> ·ι
moling the nse of the I'ad aa woman.
r.
many ilia the sea is almost universally «objected to—Many very rrmarkat<
Ιι· r
tι·ι·
Tliese are facta, aubaUnti aled by
occurring and lieing reported.
l>ta*:i«.· is every « here
t>eing ao. are worthy th·· eitndld attention of the people.
i.iv.·
iv·»
otir->
d
think
friend*, and dcaoliiting households—even we, who
wλ
\
l< -iro
u,.··,
•lumbering within u«. ready al «ην moral ut to rise and aaeilinc it |
live»
to on
to
oar
and
and
add\<-ar.
hapyu
icady to adopt Ibis simple, jet effective remedy,
; \«>·. nuiih· u
-t η·ρ···:«η
home» ?—To a oerUin extent we are the dn<cf..ra of our deatiny—b.i
.ilong " »-» ι. of I'ad,
oart of the <|ir<'< tion and Ihu-i -horten lif. or ΊιηΙΙ we do our du ν ,ind
«»
HOI. M % * III lit Ρ Λ ι»
IJ each, mailed I'ree on receipt of price
ι.
*«i.i.i
in»
A;
·>■.,
117
jj:

Η

S«'

1 reside in l>enmark.
Dated at Kryeburg, thin tttli day of Jnlv, a. ».
El'illUlM S. LIBBY.
18W.

Δ. B. STEVENS,

e

WHAT WILL THE PAD PREVENT ?

Coughs, Colds, Croup,

PATENTS and how to obtain them. Pamphlet
reduce weight, as a stout person accusα
llou pt-r
of sixty page· free, upon receipt of Stamp· lor
com roi»· ion, to mi! otu
Addre»s—
tomed to notarization may lose two, four,
ta Î tipeD·*·, or allow » lirç.·
Postage.
u*«J
m
Mr evran
*ay*
(ill.MOKK, SMI ru Λ Co.,
t· w to 1 w»u6#rfUl iDVetiltttfe·.
it km. AtldreMhuiaaài A Co., M »s thill, Mica.
six, and even ten pounds in α single proSolicitor! oj I'atrnXs, Jl<xc 31,
Wathinvton. /». C
ββ-tf
and
Stock·
In
Wall
St.
.invested
gain correspondingly
longed exposure,
Imako fortune· every month.
VICTORIOUS I
in buoyancy and vigor.
free
sent
Book
explaining
τ —.
At a trial of mowers by the guecna Co., Ν. Y.
A gentleman from the British prov- evervthing. Address BAXTER Λ CO.. Banker·
Real Estate on Pari· Hill, comAgricultural .Society, June 20th, lîCV, the follow :
17 W*ll 81., X. Y.
was made
or
dementia
from
inces, suffering
partial
lug report of draft of different mowers
Mowing, Pasture and Woodland.
prising
F|U> IICH * CO Portland.
Iba.
Also the homestead of the late Mr*. K. 8. l.'utn·
Maine, for bent Agency Butine·· In
incipient insanity, was so greatly benefited £FlinTO
155
Xf· Nil the
4 ft. 1 knife,
mine-. Parties w ho desire to purchaae one of the
New Warrior·
ontflt free.
"■·■*■#
World.
"
in
that
Expensive
insolation
of
»
«ft.
mo^ desirable residences in the village. may anjudicious
Eureka,
by a course
"
1«7
to Arenlt.
4 11.»
Win. A. Wood,
ply at the premises or address W.L. WAitREX,
a few weeks his melancholia was com- • 77» month anil expense· guaranteed
"
2021
jelî-U
Saccakai'I α. Maine.
4 ft. 3
Walter Wood,
I OuUltfree. .miaw a Co., AUULITA. Maine,
"
ltf-'i
was enabled to φ/
he
and
3
ft.
4
routed,
Chan,pi.m,
pletely
"
free.
Outflt
to
agents.
172%
• 777* T'ar andexiwnse·
fton-resldcnt I'mcv
Champion, rear eut, 4 ft.
return to his friends and business.
9/I I Addreee P. O. VICKEBY,Augusta, Maine. Aa in other particulars, so iu thin, the
In Franklin Plantation In the County of Oxford
It is hardly essential to cite further ■
Insertedone
lor the yrar 18ΓΗ.
II
ClITÔtTÎlnê·
Γ
nifrDTIC
m iIV> newt
The following list of taxes oa real estate of non
authorities or cases to prove the fcasability AUVtn I lOLMtrl | weekforllX)
Plantation
for
Ό.
.send
lOc.
pam
In Franklin
page
for
S
owners
resident
Λ Ρ»ν*Γ»
to Winthrop Matand value of the theapeutic employment phlet. O. P. RoWELL A CO ,10 Spruce St., Ν. Y.
The grase was very heary with thick bottom. the year 18ΓΒ, In bills committed
of said Planat'n υη the <;tii
taxes
&'>
been
of
have
would
hews
Collector
drait
the
In ordinary gr&M
of the sun's rays. Something should be
Notice of Foreclosure.
day of June, IkTh, has been returned by him to
pounds lèse. This
me as remaining unpaid on the iC'h day of April,
said, however, of the curious development "ITTHEREAS, James E. Ayer, of the city of
dale and now reinaius
Fire
lsTa.by his certificate of that
New Or leant, bute of I. ou te tana, fer
IweepiiiK Victory Over
of solar therapeutics which has taken Τ τ
of
third
day
; and uotice i« hereby given that if the said
the
Augnit,
unpaid
hut mortgage deed,dated
liiurs.
.TIa«
and
charges are not paid into the
taxes, iuterett
D. 1873, recorded η Oxford He· or it, Book 171,
place outside the profession as a result of A.
within eighteen
ot said Plantation
Page 672, conveyed in mortgage to Bethela Savings
where job* could not b Treasury
before
an
aside
of the communient of said
organisation
dale
tin*
"the blue glass theory."
certain
month* from
Setting
Bank of Bethel, in theoouniy of Oxlord.
put up, settles the matter of draft.
s so mu<-h ol the real estate taxed as will he
said
in
Bethel,on
tax·
eituated
of
land,
bareel
the
or
the effect on
patient's imagination, tract
the amount due therefor Including
to
Bethel Mill, to called,ami bounded at follow*,viz : tide M i'KitioniTT or the new sufficientand pay
charges will without further notice be
interest
which is often a potent element in new on the north and east by land ol Robert A. ChapWABRIOK
at the school house,in district
auction
at
8.
sold
Daniel
of
public
Hasting·
man ; on the south by land
remedies, if not in old ones, whatever good and
Mid Hastings,and
iio. 3, i" "aid Plantation, on Wednesday, I>eccni·
on the west by land of
on all other i>oiuta It unquestioned.
o'clock
iu the afternoon.
lit
one
S.
F.
and
oi
ber
land
l«79,
10,
mav have been accomplished by the use of that of Mr»· Cyrene Twitcbell,
CALL AND SEE IT.
containing fifteen acre·, more or leit.beblue glass as a remedial agent is of course Gibson.
the
east
tide
of
on
situated
mg the pasture land
FOR HALE Br
which mortgage deed it was
due to the solar rays. And we can well Bethel iltll ; and in
ι
that there should be only one year's rej C
agreed
ι®
>°
·?
S
the
r\
X
afford to pass without criticism
*
s
ques- demption, after commencement of foreclosure b>
ς
Q
C
>1
ΐς
the
conditlooi
whereat,
and
:
lawful method
le<7.
of
•Defleimt
lax
tionable facts, and still more questionable anysaid
hlghwav
the
said
of
mortgage deed have been broken,
Heirs of Epluiau SharkBethel Savings Bank, by Enoch rotter, jr., it·
philosophy, of the military gentleman whp Treasurer,
ley, Milton Academe
BETHEL, IvdTE.
duly nuthortied, by reason thereof,
HI }C3 |;<0(W #1 to f| so
Grant,
originated the blue glass mania, in vie» elaima η Ιο refloatre of Mid mortgage, agreeably Jyi»I jj 1 si)
9000
92 It*)
Do, Μ. Α.,
of the good service he has done in turning to the statute in su*.h ease m^le and provided.
WI I.I.I AM II. MATHEWS. Treaa'r
BETHEL SAVINGS BANK
of
t'raukliia
Plantation,
the
the attention of the public and
pro- Bv Knoch Foater, lr., it· treae'r duly authorised,
a!
Jyw-aw
lotted at Bethel, July 3,1«7*.
fession to the real value of sunshine.

SIB to

ι» ·»
il,évitais,
of a llaeowry wMch, f> N>>m Jaalagi ■

Attar*

—

A"5

///

jl' Λ'.'

■

M.xe.1 for uorh*m leave· Portland at 3 3υ p.m.,

β

\ prevent «nldsand
It will prevent Fever and .tgur —Il W
I
it suinm» coir
KKalo.t ciiiillrmed dlaeaae»---Γ. will |·π·ν·
II ι·ι»
It
.rtdis··»-··
In
It
willprevnt
it will prevent Uyapepala
led
I'ad is pit·· when die Brat ayiaptoma ipptir be attacfc will baa
ι-Hi· m
r··» f·
■> ibe painful mtlady). In abort the Holme» Liver Pad
tffoctlng (be vital or«an« that lias ever been discovered.

Ό"!

</>·; «Γ-

AT

ΒΕΛΤ I
ai·

dl-cu^· ii.»t
preventive of any
t
ι*
tapoaalbl·
tulieii
upon Ιο I'll I \ l· !%T I

a

I II tel y

v)

i'

ound

J. H. Raws:n ί Son,

CVnt*»

Be careful to cell for COLLI WY«»LTAIC ΓΙ.Α»T1.K leal jrou *·1 tour worthl· v. mutation. Sold by
all Wholeaale and lUitall Ilru^'k' <t· throughout the
fatted Statea and 1'ana.laa, and t'y WEEKS* ΓΟΤ·
TKIi, froprtetort, Doaton. Maaa.

lu

so

Wll'

•

«took ol"

we in teed

whicb

A«

«old.

1

fruv Vi

( ABOIES, rm IT. ETC.,
a new

LIVES PAD:-THE PREVENTIVE ANO ANIMAL POWERtinOFPadTHE HMAN
l. m.my i:u.t-,t-*t uin

%«

"

J( 'athnrti·' Olid
Jr unie. %«

Patent Medicines,
have willed

ARCH OF THE SYSTEM.

Von ebon M ever remember lhat the eau«n
of nearly all our ill» begins at the vital point,
the flrd atomach; tuat Uie IKer la seldom
wronii when the Motrneh ia rlghi, an·! it' they
are wrong all the other organs are >tr mr^lio^
to do the work of the stomach ,in<l liver
itheiimaliam ami m uralicia are tradable to
ino-t in-ian<re«, particularly
ihe stomach In
those forma all ir.h attack the patient internal·
ir^'nna The
iv a ι. <1 in In- region 01 the Vltn
v- no
I'ad * ill relieve .«n«f cure am·h
l>v human -kill lia* cv
oth>-r remcly "lev
Ita
wi
bava
tHimiil
efacta
■
er dame,
Tiui.k Make.
\v<· would add that no hum in tifing vor hud a fever, lever und ligue,
caeca almost inniinic tide.
liver.
h in I
or yallow fever who bad a aonnd. healthy stem

'Dohilitabn»— It in

aeleeled

GROCERIES,:

li warraaletl. on the reputation cf Dr. ColUoa. 1U
Imrnlor an old pliy*lelan. to <· U». beat plaatef In
the world of medicine. Tu· union of the two çreat
medical atfenta. TU Klectrlclly and Medical Outua
an·! Kaenrfa, lullr juatltu* tha claim, and > atitlaa
thla remedy to rank ί -reraoat amoujj all curative
Cvmp'iond· for all «iu.ri.al Achea and Γ alt» and

l'uruly

uevt'r

AND LOW PRICES

we

}t

'Vegetable.— It

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES,
to

THE STOMACH IS THE MON-

Hof the Liver, Stomach

cure

ΝΙ'Τβ,

|t

im'

#iuid Iiowcle. -It i«

the disease and remove yellowness from skin
and eyes. Warranted to cure.
Sold everywhere at 25 eta. per bottle.

will

Cere» Pains and Ache*.

It equalize* the Clrralatloe.
ItauUdara lutUiniua»..r) Action.
It corr-a Itapturea and Strain»
It remoiee Vain and Sorer.»»*.
It cnrca Kl Inry Complaint.
atrengtlieuaUia Moaclea.
It curea liheumatlam and Neuralgia.
It relate* stiffened Corda.
It cure» Nervoo· Shock·.
la taraluaM» In Faralyaia.
t caret Inflammation of the Liver
It removca Serroua l'alo».
It cure» Spinal WeakLe*a
It I» Uratcfnl and i
It cure* Kpflapay or Kit»
It la Safe, Kellanle, and Kr nomlcaJ.
It la nre«<'ribed by i'tiytlclan*.
It ti {adored t>)' Electrician».

*ml South Parts at 7 40, p.

proven that it

use, h*B

BITTERS

<

—

pro

Λvkk's Hair Vioob,
long and extensive

|tiy

tbeir paa*aacto and from Now

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness,and LiverCompIaint

■■

Prlci',

on

DISEASE.

Kroni whence does It originate ?
Moat
ptiyaU'iana treat «ter» III or |>*in s|>cciiii'.jt||y,
while they are only each a part of a ureat whole
l>r<M'Oti<iit)|f or K'rou ιηκ out of two fundamental
causes :
Kiret, A llrrmiKol Hfomarli I
M'ronil. A l»fr»ii|jnl Liver.
lte|(Ulate
ihrar two.and you «« III cure nineteen·
twentieths of all "the ill* flesh I» lielr to,"
In Una or any other climate.
The Ilniman
Pad act· directly upon the liver llir ui<h the
pore* of the sku.. quietly, ihoroujihly, aud
without inconvenience. performing a mont
λη<1 we tnsy add this
Important function.
remarkable statement, < IjaII» ιι^ΐιιχ l«»fu.
lationt that in It* extenalve one by, and in
eluding all cUepea of peraona, fr>m old age
to helpleas inlancy, not a single rase of
Injury haa occurred.

|maturely.

*>li8<

Sold t>y *11 ^Tholceala and Retail DrttfflaU,
Orfn and Peeler* In Medici
throughout ttio
1 nlted M*!r« and Canada*
1'rlre, SO cent· per
U'kKKS Α ΓΟ'ΓΓΚΚ. Uratral Afculi
U.ttle
and Who In* tic Prtla'glaU, lloaton. Ma·».

'Jt

montba

YELLOW

I

Pewar· of diluted and wwthleai Imitation*
recommended l'y dealer* for purjioaea of rain.
a .J loata: upon ha\ !(.<&*xroai>'a Jituct
Α·» ι.

CVoale AUmeuta.

shed

it to

INSURANCE,

cine ami as a

Cl>····.

clinc

Paasage in State Room 11.00,meal* extra.
ALVA SIll'llTI.KKK having purchase.I sn in
Good* forwarded to and from Philadelphia, terrst in the Insurance business of W. J. Wheeler
Montreal,Oucbec, St..lohn itnd all uartaof Maine. they will carry on tiie busine»* of
(V'Freight taken at the lowest rnte*.
> Ire I,If· Λ Arrldrnl
Shipper* are requested to aend their freiulit to
the Steamer* aa early aa 4, P. M. on day* they
In all It· lirinrhri,
1 «save Portland. Tor further Information apply to
H EN RY' ΓΟΧ, General Agent. Portland.
nnder the llrm name of
J. Γ .AM E.S.Ag't Pier W Ε. R., New York.
Wlll^i:i,r.lt Λ ΜΙΙ ΙΠΊ,Π Γ.
Ticket* and State room* can also be obtained at
itilv?7M
Kxcha ge "«treat.
(Ofllco No. J Odd Fellows' lllurk,)

Î

or

Co.

The Holman Liver Pad!

all turn the hair gray,
and either οΓ th» in in

activity, and preserve* both the hair and
bebeauty. Thu» bra«by, weak or sickly hair,
come* glo··?, pliable and strengthened; lost hair
re (frown with lively expression ; tailing hair is
checked and stabltshed; thin hair thickens, and
faded or gray hair· rename their original color.
It rares
Its operation is sore and harm]***.
dandruff, heals all humors, and keep· the scalp
cool, clean and soft—under which conditions dis
esses of the scalp are Impossible.
As a dressing for ladies' hair, the VlOOR is
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia· praised for Its grateful uml agreeable perfume,an I
Whurf
Kranklin
leave
notice
Will until further
suit luitre and richness of loue i
Portland, everv MONDAY ami THURSDAY, valued for the
ate P. M., and leave Pier SB Ea*t River. New impart·.
fl-RKI-AKKI) nr
York, every m0n1>AY and THURSDAY at ί
I HI. J. f. AYBIt A CO.. |,owell, Mass.
P. M.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
The Kleanorai· a new«teamer,ja!>tbulltfoithia
route, and both abe andttie Krancomaarc fltt.-d u|
Sold bv all Druggist! and Dealers in Medicine.
with One accommodation* for pa**ongera, milking
lor
route
coraiortable
and
thi* them«at eonveiiient
traveler» between New York and Maine. The*e
Steamer* will touch at Vineyard Haven during thr

Maine

VFRKFARATIOX

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR
NATURAL VITALITY ΑΧI) COLOR
Advancing year*
sickness, cire, disappointment, and heredipredisposition,
tary

TO ITS

the Oxiord County UcRixtri

» .ok 1W, Paire li, couveved to ιη<· the following
deacribed reul e«Ule, vit; A cerium |»rrtl oi
land, «itualed lu «aid Woodhto k.and Wing a pan
of lot numbered forty nine in the »n«t part ol iwnil
Woodstock, and bounded a· Ιο I Iowa : Beginning

at a klake on the north ^ide of the town road,
aotltweat of the J.athc M ill and κventcen rod»
thence northerly,
from the ea*t line of «aid lot;
parallel with auul east Imt' to the north line of said
lot; thence on *ald lot line wenterly about llfiythree roda to κ etum;> at the corner of laud conveyed by O. Nute to.lobu tJ. felt, by deed of Alay
5, A. D. lcCrfi; thencc aouihcriv to a poplar tree at
the town road; thence In said road to the fir»t
mentioned bound. And m here·#,the conditions ol
aaid rro tg.tge have been broken, I hereby claim a
foreclosure of the eaiue and give notice to ihat

effect.
WooUeUx k, July », le7"J.

JOHN DAY.
3W

1

1

|,

PottoncUI's P»t. «If-Hill plow an·! Ιι··γ·* hor'·'
"aria Plows—· oulli r II arrow»—Cultivator*.
MMtRILI»,
•U·..
sen·! tor (>rire lift, ίο ί. I
ktanf'r οί Ακ'Ι Iuihlt'iufui* ->u. Ρακί», Μ κ.
,8*
Map-h 14, 1m79.

ΓΗΙ8 PAPER

wÎEV'YORiK

